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X only as an editor a ml not widely in that 
capacity beyond his native State, 
invited to deliver the principal address at 
this dinner. When he M as placed in the 
seat of honor something like amazement 
Mas expressed that a person of such boyish 
appearance should have been selected as 
the chief orator of the occasion. Famous 
men had been invited to accept this honor 
in times past. Edward Everett delivered 
one of his most impassioned orations at 
that table. Daniel Webster once raised 
these New Englanders who were celebrat
ing their ancestry at a New York table to 
an exalted state of enthusiasm by his 
eloquence. Rufus Choate had displayed 
his pyrotechnic splendors of oratory there. 
William M. Evarts, William II. Sewar 1. 
Joseph II. Choate, Chauncey M. Depew 
and many others whose fame as orators 
was grea't had delighted these gatherings, 
but here was a youngster from Georgia of 
whom many had never heard and upon 
whose shoulders M as placed the responsi
bility of maintaining the reputation of this 
society aS^ie friend of the greatest orators. 
When the young man had finished his 
address, however, there mbs still amaze
ment, but it was due to another reason. The 
company marveled at this new revelation of 
what oratory might be made in this day of 
practical tilings. Young Grady swept the 
throng, as the expression is, fairly off iu 
feet, and he might well have, said with 
ltyron that lie awoke in the morning and 
found himself famous. His speech and 
the enthusiasm which it caused, as well as 
some of the '-after effects, were refutation 
of tjie assertion that oratory has had its 
d,ay.— E. Jay Edwards, in The Chautau- 
qtian fur Jan nary.

ary for a certain. term. He knows, as 
everybody knows, that his position rests 

the pleasure of those employing him. 
Me also knows that there is a widespread 
du..iclination to listen to what are called 
th lisagreeahle things of religion. If lie 
he er-zealous, if he be strong in reproof, 
he is reminded that these are disputed 
qu ions ami should he left to private 
ju .merit. He speaks to empty pews. 
He - told to take his pay and go.

Herein rests the strength of the Method
ist Church iii the matter of discipline.

not speaking of doctrine. The society 
does not choose the minister, ;ior can they 
pack him off. That, I understand, is the 
function of a higher recognized authority.

Gentlemen, you can never be lenders 
while you.arc so dependent, while you are 
so bound at the outset unless you are 
eminent for eloquence, or for sanctity, or 
for learning, or for the power of moving 
the heart.

Whether you may be so blessed or not, 
due,s not become me to judge. I am ill no

Irish Riots.those who built and maintained your 
churches. They are the children of those 
who formed the town. Naturally they

A Priest to Protestant Ministers.
Father T. F. BvtleVs Invited Aiioress 

at Ellsworth, Me.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING A VERY NICE LINE OF

LADIES’ KID GLOVES, (New York World >
To the groat majority of the American 

people a political riot is a thing utterly 
unknown, an I the

on
should be yours if you could have held 
them. But j on have not i therefore they 

not yours.' Aside from that considera-
>

We (Catholic Record) take from the 
Ellsworth-7l»ic) ican of the 3rd Inst., the 
full text of the address which the Itev. T. 
F. Butler, of Ellsworth. Me., delivered by 
invitation before the Minister’s Meeting 
held on thi 23ril ult. in that town :

I confess 1 scarcely knowwhat to write 
in ’this paper ; for I feel that your views 
and mine do not move in the same groove. 
VVe start differently. Our means for pro
gress in our jourtfey are not at all the same. 
Our ideals resemble each other only in 
part. In a word, though our aspirations 
may be the same in general, they are not 
tlie same in particular. IIow easy, then, 
it would be for me to touch a theme that 
would find no sympathy among you ! IIow 
very easy for me to v rite y hat might 
offend you, though my desire would he the

attempt to settle a 
political quest;,,,, b> [the use of brickbats 
or blackthorn* 1» ‘»|*yônd their comprehen
sion. The youngfi‘1 generation of Ameri- 
ems reading the repotu. 0f the frequent 
collisions between the PhtnelHteq and the 
anti-Parnellitea in Ireland ma^ he excused 
for thinking that such excesses® ««present 
an incredible state of sa»ag.*ry in the com
munity in which they occur. .Hut It woulds 
he a great mistake to disparage the political 
standing or intelligence of the Irish on 
this account. The mob has always until 
very receut times been

In Laced and Patent Clasps, very suitable fur Christmas Presents. are
tion, however, many of them must he 
actually yours — otherwise we would not 
have four thousand. Another consideration

)

OUR STOCK OP .

DRY <3 OO 1 ) S .
which strike-i me is this : The Catholic 
church and the Methodist church are com
posed of the poor. We have not a rich 
rnan in our midst. Ergo — the elite, the 
wealth, and the culture of the town are to 
be sought among those who go to church 
when anil as they please, tr who do not go 
at all.

I

■
plet-p, anej^^u will find our GllOCElULS as low as the lowest.Is -ury Com

r
THE FACTORS IN TllKAl'ROllLFM.

Such is the situuuou. ^ Is it a pleasing 
o|< ? Where is the fault? for there must 
be fault somewhere. The three factors in 
the problem are the people, the religion

recogf^red in 
English politics as hazing is recognized in 
our colleges as an exhibition of fine manly 
spirit, an excess to he deprecated ill public 
hut to he secretly tolerated. The older 
generation of Americans remember dis
tinctly the period when in every large 
city of this country the riot was a regular 
feature of election day. It has happily 
disappeared, thanks chiefly to the establish
ment ot a uniformed police and to the dis
appearance of the volunteer fire company. 
But there are many who contend that those 

the golivn days of American political 
purity and patriotism, and it M'ould be

Our 4 cent Stow.. Sugar is extra bright.
> Best of American Oil for 20c Imp. Gallon.

and the pastor.
Now my theory is that if even thing was 

ns it should he in regard to religion and 
But. at all events, I must be frank, the pastor there certainly would not he

Without that1 quality there would he no such a. lapse from duty on the part of the
people. Our province, then, is to look to 
the religion and the pastor. That, I take 

The purpose of these meetings, > î am j it, i8 the heart of the subject. For ns the 
not mistaken, is to devise some means by teins and arteries indicate the condition of 
which, working in harmony, the clergy of the heart, so the masses in their M ay iiuli- 
this town might fill their churches with cate the quality of their sources of religious 
devout followers, and also control all life. What then about our religion? \\ nut
efforts for good how undertaken by about ourselves?
societies that are secular.

il,tl in contrary.ill Asense y our judge ; nor do I presume to so 
act as if I were constituted such. 1 tfimply

Yourpoint out to you a fa'*t patent to a-H. 
churches are being deserted, and for a 
part of the year are entirely closed. Your 
peoplf would naturally be composed of the 
wealthiest and most cultu-ed people of the

meaning in our conference.
HOW TO FILL THE « UrnCHES.“ LKIE & CUNIIMCHAM.

were
It cannot then he a question of 

Wlmt is the niuÊt*? Iflack of means.fTARDWAREF, evidently unkind to judge the ovvrzealons 
Irish more harshly than we judge our
selves.

you are the pastors it is your duty to find 
it out. If you care for my answer to the 
question, 1 cun give it in a few words, hut 
I feel you will not believe me.

Your religion does noj hold the people. 
Therefore it does not satisfy them. My 
religion does hold my people and draws 
others. Therefore it has in it what the 
people need. It satisfies.

R. fleet, and draw your own conclusions.

THE RELIGION.

From the evident circumstances of our 
case it may he neither prudent nor desirable 
that we each and all discuss the religions 
^nd characters of thw various members 
comprising this body. No; save a few 
i^nmrks in a general way, each must make 
this part of the examination for himself. 
I| as the writer of this short and imperfect 
airticle, presume to answer in a gem rul 
way for my own religion.

The system of religion which by God’s 
grace I hold is exact and emphatic. . Tis 
vague iu no important point. ’Tis the un
compromising enemy of doubt; for it has a 
solid reason for every a «dele of faith, and 
this reason rests on proof. Hence ’tis 
dogmatic. A system w hich is not dogmatic 
is merely a set .of theories or opinions. 
Such we might term a System of phil
osophy, if ) ju w ill, hut not properly u 
religion. Per it is the property of phil
osophy that it yield to new light; while 
religion, if it he of God, never loses a 
particle of truth once held. New light in 
religion means mere light. Development 
is riot change. As ag<-s Xaq^jqce these. 
particles of truth are crystallized*

Further, our religion is jdirect and clear. 
It teaches that *• he w ho believes not shall 
he damned ; ” that “ w ithout faith ’tis im
possible to please God;’’ but that “ failli 
without good w orks is dead.”

As to the preacher in the Catholic Church, 
“ he speaks ns one having authority ; ” for 
he holds the Dost and acts by the virtue of 
the One at ho so spoke orginally. Me is 
there for the needs, hut not at the heek of 
the people. Our Church knows that its 
members are convinced. Hence she does 
dot simply ask, she commands her children 
to attend the Iloly Sacrifice of the Mass on 
Sundays. She, and she alone, brushes 
aw ay the pld law of “ keeping the Sabbath 
holy ; ’ and says : “ I command, by virtue 
of the authority which 1 have received 
from God, that you keep the Sunday holy. 
If not, you are guilty of sin.” The result 
is before you. All her children, particnlly 
all, obey.

Now how is it with your religions, 
gentlemen? Is your religion definite? 
Could you tell me from end to end of the 
chapter precisely whut you believe? Would 
that he in till points exactly what the whole 
body of your Church holds as its faith? 
Have you no doubt? When doubt comes, 
is your system of religion such that it 
always furnishes a satisfactory answer? 
Are all these answers accompanied by 
proof? If each and every one of these 
questions (Les not find in you a favorable 
answer, then the religion In question 
cannot hold you ; a fortiori, it cannot hold 
the people^ "

A protesta t minister whom I once met 
on the train between here and Bungor 
favored me with a chat on religious 
matters. I asked him in the course of our 
conversation. “ What (te you believe?” 
His answer was, “ I believe in agreeing to 
disagree.” That I might not misunderstand 
his answer he expiaind that he was in 
favor of allowing divergence of opinion 
among the members provided the con
gregation could be preserved, or rather 
for the sake of boi ling the [congregation 
together. Now I claim that a man holding 
such a view on so important a matter was 
not qualified to preach a definite religion. 
And yet he pleached in several churches in 
this town. A man who is not convinced,

Floair. Aleal, Feed If the first of these objects be attained, 
the accomplishment of the second would 
depend in à large measure on th j character 
of the minister.

To till the church, however, and to keep 
it full is a matter that regards the very 
nature of the religion professed there. It 
must not only be definite and appeal con
vincingly to the mind, hut iêmust hold the 
conscience, a system of religion that is 
vague in any important matter, which does 
not claim to he tl*e only true religion, 
which has not a satisfactory answer to 
every doubt that may arise, which does 
not rest each and all its claims on proof, 
ernnot long hold the masses.

Evidently, if it wish the people to 
assemble on Sunday for Divine worship, 
one of its claims will be the right to exact 
such attendance, and especially on that 
day ; for it is well known that Sunday is 
not the Sabbath.

1 The right to exact supposes the power 
of imposing penalty in c#se of wilful 
neglect to obey.

Authv r tative Information.
“ Bronson is very 111. He’s got to have 

his teeth extracted.”
“ What are you talking about? Bron- 

sou’s teeth are all false.”
“• I know. He swallowed 'em.’”—[Brook

lyn Life.
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Is Emperor William Insane?
(Toronto Week.)j^erosene

X OIL. Is Oratory a Lost, Art ?Light and Heavy Large |
Asso tmept, nil of which 
Is purchased from the Beet j 
Manufacturers, aud will be j The Celebrated Brand of 
•old at Very Lowest Prices.

I am showing this Fall a 
Large Assortment of

“Anything new or fresh tills morning?” 
a reporter asked in a railway office. “ Yes,” 
replied the lone occupant. “What is it?” 
asked the reporter, eageily, whipping out 
his note book. “That paint you are lean
ing against.” That railway man is in the 
hospital and that reporter is in gaol.

One would give something to know* if 
only as a matter of curiosity, whether and 
to what extent tlie Emperor of Germany ii* 
really responsible for the extraordinary 
utterances attributed to him. * It seems 
from the rational point of view almost 
incredible that one endowed with so much 
good sense and right feeling as the Emperor 
lias displayed on some occasions could, 
for instance, insult a body of citizen 
soldiers, recruited from the people of one 
of the'most intelligent nations in Christen
dom, with such a harangue as the follow
ing :

;
A tendency has been noticed on the part 

of some editorial writers to aver that 
oratory as an art is a lost one, and even so 
brilliant an < Xample of ihetorical grace as 
Chauncey M. Depew declared only a few 
days ago that in the future the only oratory 
which will charm or convince will ho that 
spoken over the eoffee and cigars at public 
repasts. It is undoubtedly true that rhetori 
cal flourish and elocutionary elegance are 
no longer practiced by the grout lawyers. 
At the bar, oratory as it was formerly 
understood is, if not a lost art, an aban
doned practice. In the early days of the 
-Amovkrtm _luuy.it was the custom of the 
great lawyeri» to put even more polish into 
their speeches than research and argument. 
William Pinkney, w ho was the ideal orator 
before the Supreme Court in his day, 
would now he heard, it is probable, with 
indifference. It was his custom to elaborate 
his addresses .with the patient drudgery 
with which Thomas Gray perfected Jiis 
“ Elegy in a Country Churchyard.” Some
times the mere rhetorical polish of his 
arguments cost him more labor than his 
legal researches did. lie would frequently 
spend a day upon a paragraph and would 
turn and re-tuin a sentence until its melody 
a*id rhythm were pleasing to his ear. He 
dressed himself, too, when he w as to speak 
before the Supreme; Court, as a gallant 
would array himself when going to meet 
his sweetheart or u courtier to acknowledge 
his king. IIis speeches were regarded as 
marvelous illustrations of rhetorical skill, 
and his fame as a legal orator was sur
passed by that of no practitioner of his 
time at the American bar. William Wirt 
w as another of the polished orators, and in 
his day he was esteemed the equal of 
Webster, greater than Clay, at least in 
legal argument, and the teachers through
out the land quoted his speeches to their 
pupils as models of rhetoric. There were 
others, too, w lose fame as orators was in 
their time such as must have have given 
them exquisite joy, hut whose names, if 
mentioned here, would be like that of a 
stranger. In recent times all this has been 
changed. The greatest orators at the 
American bar are not orators at all as the 
Word was formerly understood. Probably 
no man stands higher in the estimation of 
lawyers and judges than Joseph II. Choate, 
of New York, a near relative of that man 
of genius and lire uinl extraordinary in
dividuality who was once esteemed perhaps 
the movt brilliant of* forensic orators, 
Rufus Choate. Tlie Choate of to-day', 
whose name is as well known to the pro
fession us was that of his uncle, has every 
requisite for the perfect orator. lie has a 
handsome presence and a singularly attrac
tive voice ; he possesses wit and n sense of 
humor, and is moreover a man of great 
learning. Y’et his addresses to courts and 
juries are as the conversation of one man 
of intellect to another. He does not 
despise wit nor discard humor, hut no 
quotations from the classics are heard in 
his addresses, and he talks wiih the sim
plicity of a child, at least so far as the 
lucidity and directness of his speech are 
concerned. Yet juries listen to him with 
as much fascination as any jury ever heard 
William Pinkney, and, when he rises to 
address a bench of judges, the dear nejl men 
pay him the choicest tribute, for they 
listen with that close attention, which is 
the highest compliment to wlmt he has to 
say. But if the greater lawyers have dis
carded what w as deemed to he true oratory 
in times past, it) other professions the 
power of oratory to sway and convince is 
limited only by the number of those who 
have the gift of oratory and have had the 
patience to develop it. A striking illustra
tion of this occurred at the meeting of the 
New England Society in New York City 
some years ago. A young man kuown
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Frhl., *. First Hermit. <’.
“ Recruits, you have, in the presence of situ', The'ir^vNlmi of Sesus.

the consecrated servants of God end • xhSsnut£
the altar, sworn fealty to me. You have, iu Wed., | SS. Knblan ariïvSehaittlan, M. M. 
my children, sworn fealty to; me, which — - ->-U>V ^’ 
menus you have given yourselves to me, 
body and soul. There exists for you only 
one enemy, and tlmt is mv enemy. With 
the present Socialist station it may pos
sibly happen that l may have to order you. 
which God forbid, to shoot down your own 
relatives, your brothers, and even your 
parents, but if I do so you must obey with
out a murmur.”

Ron?'*THE RELATIVE POSITIONS OF PASTOR AND 
. PEOPLE.

Once that matter is settled, we have to 
consider the relative positions of the pas
tor and his people in the eeciiomy of the 
Church. To my mind these are prefigured 
in the ceremony of the feeding of.the mul
titude mentioneu in the gospel. Our Lord 
wishes to feed all tliat are gathered around 
Him. lie .ells His Apostles to cause the 
others to he seated. Then He blesses 
their store, the few' loaves and fishes, ard 
bids them to distribute the same to the 
seated multitude. The office of the Lord 
is to bless, that of the minister totlistributc 
or give, that of the congregation to be 
seated and receive. In other words, the 
position of the pastor is that of master, in 
the sense of teaclier, that of the Hock is 
tlie position of pupil. These positions 
should not he reversed. If they are 
allowed to be reversed, then the masters, 
who are many, will do as they please, will 
come to the church when it suits their qou- 
vciuence or whim, and will dictate the 
character of the teaching to Ire given. It 
will he impossible to please all. If “one 
cannot serve two masters,” how can lie 
serve one hundred? The pastor in such a 
case must he exceptionally able to preserve 
harmony for a long period. He can never 
get beyond simple harmony.
WHO ARE THE STAY-AT-HOMES, AND WHY?

In this Line we carry tlie Largest and Best Selected Stock m Eastern Nova Scotia, 
and offer Price* as Low as^ ever.

S. Veronica of Milan.
HARDWARE SPECIALTIES | WANTED.

1000 Hides, 
500 Hogs.

X
Veronica's parents were peasants of a 

village near Milan. From her childhood 
•he toiled hard in house and the field, and 
accomplished cheerfully every menial talk. 
Gradually the desire for perfection grew 
within her; she became deaf to the jokes 
and songs of her companions, and aome- 
tlmes, when reaping and hoeing, would 
hide her face and werp. Knowing no 
letters she began to be anxious about her 
learning, and rose secretly at night to 
teach herself to read. Our Lady told her 
that other things were necesajy, but not 
this. After three years’ pati 
she was received as a lay-sister in the 
Convent of 9. Martha at Milan. The 
Community was extremely poor, and Ver
onica’s duty was to heg through the city 
for their daily food. Three years after 
receiving the habit, she was afflicted with 
secret but constant bodily paint, yet never 
would consent to be relieved of any of her 
labours, or to omit one of her prayeri. 
By exact obedience she became a living 
copy of the Rule and obeyed with a smile 
the least hint of her Superior. She sought 
to tlie last tlie most hard and hmbbling 
occupations, and in their performance 
enjoyed some of tlie highest favour» ever 
granted to Saint. She died in 1497, on the 
day she had foretold, after a six months’ 
illness, aged fifty-two years, and in tlie 
thirtieth of her religious profession.

AUKSTS FOU THE

p.

, MAKUFACTUHteltS OF

CHURCH AND CEMETRY

Fencing and Railings,
When these words wçre going the rounds 

a few weeks ago wc hesitated to comment 
on them, deeming it incredible that they 
could have been spoken by any European 
monarch of soumLniind at this stage of the 
world’s enlightenment. And yet it now 
«eems that the official organ of the Govern
ment half admitted their accuracy as thus 
reported by the Xesser Zeituny. When 
the brutal Legree, as depicted in “ Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin,” hissed out from between 
his clenched teeth, to his writhing victim, 
“Are you not mine, body and soul? ” It 
was a stroke of true genius in the author 
to represent the half-dead slave as catch
ing inspiration from the words and crying 
out in a tone of triumph. “ Not my soul, 
that can never be youte.” And yet, 
so fur as appears, these free (?) 
men of Germany were compelled 
to listen without murmur or remonstrance, 
to this monstrous declaration. The 
Emperor lias of late been credited with 
various sayings and doings which, if the 
reports are true, would go far to indicate 
that the possession of authority so vast as 
really belongs to him by virtue of his 
hereditary position is proving too much 
for his mental balance. Some of these 
reports have been denied, but if all were 
really reliable, the most extraordinary of 
the tilings alleged in them is insignificant 
besidtf the words above quoted, which we 
seem compelled to believe were actually 
sjHiken, inconceivable though the)' are. 
If the words were really uttered as a 
warning to the Socialists, they were 
singularly ill chosen, for unless German 
human nature differs very materially from 
hum in nature elsewhere it is difficult to 
imagine anything better adapted to give an 
impetus to the socialistic movement than 
such an outrageous assumption of arbitrary 
power.

Highest Market Prices paid for same.
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33. Gr. KIRK.
THE EQUITABLE

— Life Assurance Society These things being considered, let us 
now become practical and view the situa
tion ns it stands right here in Ellsworth. 
If the view does not please we have to he 
honest and ask : IIow about my religion?

a

oF THE UNITED STATES. JANUARY 1t 1891.

- $ 35,036,683 How about myself ?
’ ’ The situation, in a few words, is this :

203,826,107 There are over five thousand souls in the 
town. "Tire-snumber-of persons who attend 
divine service on HEnday, together with 
those who are legitimately excused, might 
safely be put at, say, one thousand. I 
think that number is sufficiently high. And 
this is not in the middle)of Africa, but in 
the civilized State of Maine, within an

$119,243,744 INCOME, -
New Business [
written in 1*90, j

23i74°>447 j Assurance in force, 720,662,473

iASSETS, -
Liabilities, 4 per cent 95,503,297 
SURPLUS, -

Constant Diligence./
*1

Wln'n Veronica was urged Ve •icknoss 
to accept some exemption, from her 
labours, her one answer was, “I must 
work while I can, while t have time.” 
Pare we, then, waste ours?

i
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Vice-President.HENSV B. HYDE, President.I

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
IS NOW PAYING ITS TWENTY-YEAR TONTINE 
POLICIES, AND THE ACTUAL RETURNS SECUR
ED BY THE HOLDERS OF THESE POLICIES ARE 
NOT EQUALLED BY THOSE OF ANY OTHER 
LIEE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

BEFORE YOU ASSURE YOUR LIFE IN ANY 
COMPANY, APPLY FOR AN ILLUSTRATION OF 
THE RESrjLTS OF A TONTINE POLICY ISSUED 
AT YOUR AGE ACCORDING TO THE SOCIETY’S 
EXPERIENCE UNDER THE POLICIES MATURING 
IN 1891.

hour's journey almost of cultured Bar 
Harbor. Where are tlie four thousand? 
Who are they ? I think you will admit 
with me that tins is a matter worthy of the 
consideration of a body like this.

As to who they are" I will first answer 
by stating who they are not. They are 
certainly not Catholics, and never were 
such. The Catholics attend Divine service 
almost to a man, and so do their children.

“ How much is time worth ? — as much 
as God is worth. For God is the reward 
of time well spent.”— S. Ru nardine. -/r~

Our Lady showed Veronica three myij 
tieal letters which would teach her 
than books. The first singnified purity 
of intention ; tlie second,abhorrer,.-e of ‘"ar' 
inuring or criticism ; the'ii.ird. Jelly

By the fl r.t, •l,e learnt 
daily duties fer n° human

mornprofoundly convinced, that bis religion 
is true, cannot be a man of faith. A man 
who is not certain Ids religion is tlie only 
true religon cannot be a man of zeal. 
Without true faith, without zeal, his place 
is not in the pulpit. (Fancy St. Paul iu 
that role.) “ His voice is hut as tingling 
brass and sounding cymbals.” Tlie man

ftOnly One Place for Him.
. f We have a full congregation on every 

Sunday, no matter what the state of the 
weather may be,- The Methodist church, 
I am to Id,: is also well attended. So we 
may conclude that the large number of 
stay-awnys are not Methodists. My people 
number about four hundred, all told. Let 

that the Methodist flock is

Prominent Politician — I have done a 
good many favors for you, and now I’d 
like you to put a friend of mine on your 
paper.

Great Editor—Would he do for a repor-

1

11tion on the Pas«i-"‘
to begl“ f,‘r 
motive, hut for God alone, "y the second, 
to carry Out what she had thus begun by 
attending to her own a fairs, never judging 
her neighbour, but praying for those who 
manifestly erred. By the third, «lie was 
enabled to forget her own pains anil 
sorrows in those of Uef Lord, and to weep 
hourly but lilently over the memory of 
His wrongs. She had constant ecataalea, 
and saw in successive visions the whole

i

EDWARDS & FIELDING ter?who says, “ Away with creeds,” simply 
“ Away with all religious ^relief;f “ No, he hasen’t any legs.”

“Urn—might make an exchange editor 
perhaps?” v

“ He couldn’t read the newspapers. 
He’s blind.”

“ Poor fellow ! Can he hear?”
“No, <1eM? as a post, 

writer, though, and he has a lively 
imagination.”

“Good! I will appoint him London 
correspondent.”—[Street & Smith ■ Good 
News.

says,
for a creed is simply the expression of

us suppose 
about the same in liumbe-r. In that case 
the greater part of the one thousand 
church-goers is already accounted for. 
.The four thousand of the go-ns-you-plense 
party is to be sought, then, outside of 
these two bodies. They are all of the

MANAGERS TOR MARITIME PROVINCES,
religious belief.HALIFAX X. s. V*THE CASTOR

If you will permit me now, I would say 
a word about tlie position of the Protestant 
minister us pastor ; for on that hangs the 
question whether one Is a leader or not, 
whatever his title may be. - 

Ordinarily the minister is placed on 
trial for a few weeks. Then, if It please 
the society, lie is engaged at a stated sal-

life of,leans, and many other mysteries. 
Yet, by a special grace, neither her 
raptures, nor her tears ever interrupted 
her labours, which ended only with death.

He is a fine

m* LOCAL AGENTS ]
C. E. HARRIS, Antigonieh. J. E. CORBETT, Harbor au Bouckie. 
W. CROWE, Sydney. e Blovers ARCHIBALD, North Sydney. 
H. P. BLANCHARD, Baddeck. J. S, HART, Whycocomagh.
M. J. DOUCET, Grand Etang. E. D. TREMAINE, Port Hood.

R. R. XORRISON, Gabaroua.

ilivisidh known as Protestant.
All of you will at once cry out, perhaps, 

“ They are not of us 1 They have no con
nection with us!” Perhaps not; but they 
are tlie children and the grandchildren of __. _____________ _________ _______ “In diligence not slothful in spirit

ANY CASE OF DYSPEPSIA, fervent, serving the Lord.”—Ro®. xu. IU. GUARANTEED to CUR(EK. D. C., the GREATEST CURE of the AGE, isi C. J. FULLER, Arichat. ! ; \
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QUALITY PRICE
— IS   i ?■ is — - -

ABSOLUTE ! RELATIVE!

This applies to thirteen different 
countries. Is there a uniform level of 
ignorance and indolence ? Could not the 
tenm'iitelligent (theantithesis of ignorant) 
be applied to the Chilians, for instance, 
with at least as much truth as to the 
African Kaffirs? We are not going to 
insult the Chilians by comparing them 
with the Kaffirs. Such comparison would 
be absurd. We are simply drawing 
attention to Mr. Calkin's very unfair use 
of words.

As he is careful to name the religion 
prevailing in each country he describes, 
the question forces itself upon us : Did 
Mr. Calkin start out with the intention 
of leading the children of the Province 
to believe that there is some sort of 
necessary connection between Catholicism 
on the one hand and ignorance and 
indolence on the other ? To this question 
we unhesitatingly reply, No. He had 

intention. He projected his 
Protestant prejudices into his book with
out being conscious ot his so doing. We 
do not suppose it once eecurred to him 
that his evident contempt for certain 
nationalities has its origin in sectarian 
antipathy instead of in scientific know
ledge. It is no easy matter for a man to 
separate in his lîïltd what is based on 
prejudice from What is based on facts, 
when no one of different opinions calls 
his statements ih question. We have 
ourselves to blame for allowing inaccurate 
teaching to pass current in our schools.

ESTABLISHED, USd. LEARNED IGNORANCE.

o(ic ceremonies in this city. On those 
occasions lie left his house in Brooklyn, 
unoccompained, carrying a big carpet bag 
in which were his Episcopal robes. After 
the services, _ when the clergymen were 
leaving the scene for their homes, his faueu 
attire and old high hat were conspicuous np 

crowd of well-dressed ecclesiastics.
Among the meriibers of the Catholic hier
archy the Bishop was highly esteemed and 
loved, and every one of them from Cardi
nal Gibbons down never missed an oppor- 

their affection and respect

jCatholic News.
read lately one of the A well-known Jesuit, the Rev. Patrick 

Dealy, formerly President of Rt. John's 
College, Fordham, died in New York on 
the 23rd of December, aged sixty-four.

In a story wo 
characters is referred to in these words : 
[file was illiterate — he didn’t know a 
letter in the book —and yet he was not 
ignorant. The Bible bad been read to him 
by his wife and daughters until he was 
grounded in its texts anil its teachings, and 
le was always ready for an argument on 
politics or religion.

(Thf Gaslift,
PuilUSlien EVKKV Thvrsiiay AT ÀST1- 

ooNisit, iiv the Casket Printing a no 
; Prm.isiiixc. Çomi’Anv (Limiter).

M. DONOVAN, Manager.

On New Year's Day Ills Lordship 
Bishop O’Connor, of London, Out., laid 
the eorner-stone of a magnificent new 
Catholic hospital in that city. A synopsis 
of His Lordship's most appropriate dis
course on the occasion is published in the 
current number of the Catholic Record. 
Tne new institution will be placed under 
the charge of the Sisters of St. Joseph.

The Rev. Dr. Messmer, of the Washing
ton Catholic University, recently appointed 
to the bishopric of Green Bay, 111., has, it 
is said, asked to be allowed to decline the 
proffered dignity, as he is devoted to his 
work in the University.

I
the

This is a correct distinction to make in 
the use of words. A man may be per
fectly illiterate and yet be far from being 
ignorant. The necessity of making this 
distinction is all the more evident when

jLow Prices as something a good dealYou can buy the Best at as t
poorer, you’ll do it every time, won t you !IFtunity to show 

for him.Terms: $1.00 per Year in Advance.
Truth contains some 

“Pantheon
find twice the variety at Brown’s Store as you 

i Brown’s won’t you ?

You are treated shabbily at a certain store you will try some 
where else next time, won’t you ?

canThe Inst Toronto 
editorial comijw>nts on the

” . jt is seldom that '■Truth refers IF You can
at Jones’ you’ll go toShall we sharpen and refine the youthful 

intellect, and then leave it to exercise its 
new powers .upon the most sacred of 
subjects, as it will, and with the chance of 
exercising them wrongly ; or shall we pro
ceed to feed it with divine truth, as it 
gains an appetite for knowledge ? 
Cardinal Newman.

the subject of discourse is a whole popu
lation. The illiteracy of a population, 
or their inability to read and write, 

be learned from statistics. Their

incident. .
editorial?/ to the events transpiring ill 
th* Catholic world. It is a pity when it 

notice them that it should not be at 
pains to acquaint itself with the 

“ tfhe ‘ Pantheon incident ’ so

IFmay
ignorance, if they are ignorant, can only 
be ascertained by extensive personal 
observation or from the record of such 
observation. The most charitable con
struction that can . be put upon Mr. 
Calkin’s frequent use of the word ignor
ant in the Geography text-book „ of 
schools is that he confounds it with the 

Even so, however, his

does 
some 
facts.
called,"; writes our contemporary —“ due 
to some French pilgrims’ who, after pay
ing their respects to the pope, proceeded 
to act like blackguards at the tomb of 
Victor pmmanuel, has caused grave 
plications between Italy, and France.” 
This account of the incident is as false in 
point of fact as it is injurious to the 
members of the pilgrimage. The investi
gation made into the matter went to 
show that pnly one pilgrim had been 
guilty of any misconduct in the Pantheon, 
that he, though a pilgrim, was not a mem
ber of the French pilgrimage, and that 
the only reprehensible thing he had done

y
a certain Store you’ll go “ ïYou get suited in every respect at 

there again, won’t you ?IFgreat meeting held recently in 
for that purpose, an address of

At 1no suchTHURSDAY, JANUARY 14. FVienn
thanks to the Holy Father for his Encycli
cal on labor was adopted and signed by 15,- 
000 persons. No distinction was made 
among the speakers at the meeting. A 
working mechanic, who made a very fine 
speech, was followed by a prince, and both 
spoke in similar tones of loyalty to the 
head of the Church. — Catholic Exchange.

ALLOWING this out to its logical conclusion iff it not safe to say 

and see? Our Stock is always Best and New in me following

l
Just what the extent of the revolution- 

lt in Mexico headed by Garza
tourary movemet 

may be, Jt is yet impossible to say ; but 
his statement that there is widespread 
dissatisfaction with the present Govern
ment cannot hut be trim. When the 
government of a Catholic:country takes 
to imprisoning, monks and importing

• Mormons, it is high time for a change.
. Yet there are many liberty-loving and 

polygamy-hating Protestants whose sym
pathies are entirely with. President Diaz 
in his infamous persecution of die Church, 
and who denounce the ** reactionary 
clericals ” because they do not approve of 
this sort of “ progress. "

com- Will you come 
Lines :

word illiteffite. 
assertions are often inaccurate. He says 
that “ the peasantry [of France] 
very ignorant.’’ This is not true, even 
if not hing more than illit eracy is intended

false

Staple and Fancy Dry> Goods 
Millinery, Clothing, Wool Goods 

Gents' Furnishings

Boots and Shoes,
Carpets, Furniture,

Floor Oil Cloths
House Furnishing Goods of every Description.

Choice Family Groceries, Flour, Meal, Fish, Etc. 
Farm Produce taKen as Cash.

are
t

At the Secret Consistory held on Dec. 
7th, the Pope created two new Cardinals, 
Mgr. Ruffo-Scilla, Archbishop of Petra, 
Maggiordomo of His Holiness, and Mgr. 
Sepiacct, Secretary of the Cong, of 
Bishops and Regulars. Archbishop Ruffo.- 
Scilla, who represented the Pope at the 
Queen’s Jubilee, received a letter of 
gratulation from Her Majesty on the 
occasion of his proinotation to the Roman 
Purple. Ih the office of Maggiordomo 
he will be succeeded by Mgr. Della Volpe. 
Mgr. ‘ Satolli, Archbishop of Lepanto, 
becomes Secretary of the Cong, of Bishops 
and Regulars.

1to he expressed. It is in fact so 
that we feel inclined to apply the epithet 
ignorant to Mr. Calkin -himself. He 
says that “the inhabitants [of Spain] are 
generally.ignorant. ’’ This is too sweep
ing an assertion to make of atiy country 
in Europe. The lower classes of Portu
gal, he says, “are ignorant, superstitious, 
and miserably poor.” Poor Portuguese ! 
The only religion, he adds, is the Roman 
Catholic. Speaking of Italy he says: 
“Notwithstanding the genial climate and 
fertile soil of the centre and south, in no
country are there more beggars. ” 
country are there more 
in the world does he know this ? We 
have never heard of'cdmparative statis- 

of the world’s beggars, but Mr. 
Calkin seems to have had access to some
thing of the kind for the enlightenment 
of our little children. Hero we must 
call attention to an important distinction. 
There are two distinct ways t>f supporting 
those persons who, in any country, have 

of support. Private charity is 
of thg$e ways, and poor laws enforc- 

the other. In

Wjts to write in the register placed by the 
tomb of Victor Emmanuel the words 
“Long live the Pope,” with the letters 
M. O.IrJ Tljese were the facts elicited 
by catjbful inquiry after the excitement 
had copied down, and Truth has no other 
authority for ' affirming that French 
pilgrims “acted like blackguards” than 
the grbssly exaggerated report sent by 
cable when all Rome was in the wildest 
Confusion and nothing certain could be 
known about the affair. A sentence or 

it states that the Arch-

FRANCE. 1con-
1I The political events of France as 

reported by cable often indicate that the 
old anti-religious spirit of revolutionary 
fame is far from dead; but we must not 

country is

9 HA provincial exchange? says of the JVew 
which is more pro-York Herald — or, 

bable, the Herald says of itself in the 
editorial! column of thin exchange—that 
“its news is world wi(Je and reliable.’ 
That the Herald’s news is reliable is 
notoriously not the case. As the originator 
of sensational canards the Herald has 
probably no competitor in the world. 
Not .to go back beyond the, past few 
weeks, it started, about Christmas, the 
false report of the Pope’s illness, which 
has since been going the rounds of the 
press ; and over a week ago it came out 
with a .story about a most abject apology 
which Chili had instructed her minister 
to make to the United States an 
announcement which was, to say the least

forget that the politics of 
only one phase of that country’s public 
life, and not unfrequently a superficial 
phase. All the while religion may be 
penetrating deeper and deeper into social 
life and social arrangements. The stage 
in France is often a true index of the 
direction of French thought, and the 
following remarks of the London Weekly 
Register are suggestive :

: ' *

In no The distinguished French prelate, Mgr. 
Freppel, Bishop of Angers, died en the 
22nd of December. He was a native of 
Alsace, and was. born in 1827. 
entering the priesthood he became Pro
fessor of Sacred Eloquence in the 
Theological faculty at Paris. He was a 
famous orator, and in 1862 was chosen to 
preach the lenten sermons in the Chapel 
of the Tuileries. He was not less noted 

writer, his best known work being

beggars ! How

Aftertwo further on 
bishop of Aix not only defied the order 
of thje French Government “ in an 
insolent letter, but left his diocese and 
went to itonie.” The Archbishop of Aix, 
as he |aid himself in his speech before 
the Cpurt of Cassation, was one of the 
guidesland witnesses of the pilgrimage.” 
He djd not go a second time to Rome. 
This il another instance of Truth'signal- 

(of the facts connected with the

tics

A. KIRK <fc CO.The priest is growing more and more a 
familiar figure on the French stage. Audi
ences were rather painfully moved lately by 
the acting of a confession scene, realistical
ly rendered, and now a piece has appeared 
—“D’Auberge des Mariniers” in which the 
leading incident is the preaching of a 
mon on forgiveness, a real sermon of con 
siderable length, In which the author has 
not scrupled to use words and phrases of 
the utmost solemnity. What is worthy of 
remark is that, from the first play with a 
priest hero, “ Le Pretre,” in 1881, to the 
ùuk above mentioned, -there has not been 
a single vilian, hypocrite, bqflion, or fool 
presented in the soutane. No wickedness 
in tragedy, no folly in comedy has been 
attributed to any priest “in til's modern 
drama; but self-abnegation, unWorldlineas, 
tenderness, and the purely sacerdotal vir- 

A smile of admiration for the sim-

“Âas a
Critical Examination of Renau's Life of 
Jesus” —said to be the best answer ever 
given to that infidel author. Abbe Freppel 

consecrated Bishop of Angers in 1870. 
In 1880 he was elected to represent Brest 
in the French Chamber of Deputies, and 

of the ablest' and most fearless

MILLER BROTHERS,no means
one ■er-
ing local taxation 
countries where taxation is the means of 
support, the destitute are called paupers, 
and their support is often a serious State 

in England, In countries

areanee
incident it discusses. The Presbgtcrian 
Witness made a similiar, though more 
ridiculous, blunder in referring to this 

‘Pantheon incident’ the week

wasI 116 and 118 Granville Street,
HAIFAX, N. S.

z of it, premature.

Sympathy for the starving peasantry 
of Russia has taken practical form in the 

- United States. An appeal has been made 
to the millers throughout the nation to
contribute flour, and is meeting with a , ,
generous response. At the end of J u . ^0 or ^ but

December the subscr pleast who read the Witness vary 
over a million and a lml of « md^ • > . t|,at it stands at the
the promote,Aof the u„ erUk g t-i- > ^ Hffl „W . quarter

v-fcliHt. than six, nil hoti noun d •111 -, ^ ,
i,e raised. The irfpng railway. W * f '« fr,”“ U‘” 1 LU 

the .contributions 'fffEij

was one
advocates of the rights of the Church. He 

member of the Legion of Honor.
problem, as 
such as Italy where private charity is 
still (or was until quite, recently) suf
ficiently active to render the interference 
of the State needless, the poor are still 

and the comparative few of

V- aaiye ,
before last. It will be remembered,” the 
Witness gravely told its readers, “that 
the Pilgrims insulted the name ahd 

” There is a

was a 
May he rest in peace.

DEALERS IN

PIANOS, ORGANS,the poor,
them who solicit alms in- public places 
are called beggars. In England, during 
the past year (1891), the annual report 
of the Local Government Boafd gives the 
number of paupers relieved as seven 
hundred and fifty-nine thousand, sevon 
hundred and thirty, a number almost as 
large as the population of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick together. As far as 
it reflects on the industry of the popula
tion, this number of paupers in England 

i is at least as great a reproach as is the 
| number of beggars in Italy, and yet, with

out a word of explanation as to the differ
ent methods of supporting the destitute, 
Mr. Calkin makes our children attribute 
the existence of destitute people in Italy 
to exceptional indolence on the part of 
the Italians. The common people of 
Italy, he says, “ are ignorant and indo
lent.” Evidence of their indolence is just 
to hand in a report of the world's wheat 
crop. In 1891 the people of Italy raised 

hundred and twenty-four million

Dr. Torey will be in Antigonieh on 
Adv.tues. . .

pllclty of the Abbe Constantin is the 
est approach to fun that has been attempted. 
Thirty years agi» there was no audierme 
that would endure!* clerical figure on toe 
stage at all; fvttrfr back still, the only 
excuse for presenting one was the effect of 
scorn to be produced by a hypocrite, or 
the effect of contempt to be provoked by a 
mundane Abbe Of the salons.

January 25th for another period.
ANIl

J. F. Morrow, New Glasgow, N. S.. 
writes I— K. D. C. Co., Dear Sins— 
“ This is to certify that I have used 
package of K. D. C., and derive* great 
benefit from it. I am finely convinced 
that for indigestion in any form K. D. C 
is the best remedy in the market."—Adv

Sewing Machines.one

MIXED MARRIAGES. are WARRANTED FOR SEVEN YEARS.offered to carry
The Senate vutvd a srim to charter vessels
to carry the flour to Russia, hut the- ^ phmp ThorntoIli a Catholic]
House of Representatives, owing, it is married tllis woman [Constance Irving, n 
said to Southern resentment towards Protestant], she could only touch the sur-

- that country for her friendly attitude face of his life : for wha. deep feeling or
that country tor nei me y deep thought bad he winch ,» *» not influ-
towards the North during the civil wai, ence(j by the religion that she had been
threw out tho appropriation. It is taught to reject?
certainly «'great pity that an act which „ One often wonders that ü‘‘» ^"sider.v 
ceitainiy a g g r , tion does not weigh more strongly with
would have done honor to tm. umteu thoee!wh0 are meditating a mixed marriage.

' states should have been thus prevented. where lives are narrowly bounded by
Surely in the presence of such dire dis- material and domestic interests, there is. 
Surely in tne presence . of co„rse, some common ground on which

Russia all animosities ^ though a„ the evU, „f religious
differences remain. But with those who 
live ih the broader world of thought, where 
is there any common ground? Human 
conduct, human history, human life in all 
its aspects,—the innumerable questions in 
politics, in science, nay even in art,, which 
agitate the world, have for the Catholic 
relations to certain great, immutable 
truths which the non-Catholic denies or 
ignores. There is no hope of agreement ; 
for the basis on which opinion rests is 
radically different. What Catholic has 
not felt.thisWhere some Protestant friend 
or relative is concerned, and has not. been 
taught that there is hardly a fact of history 
or a subject of contemporary thought 
which it is possible for them to view in 
the same light? And yet there are Catho
lics who will introduce the same dissonance, 
the same hopeless lack of sympathy, into 
the closest relation of human life,—a rela
tion so close that only perfect sympathy 
render it endurable to one who thinks or 
feels.:

ALL

i
Please write for Terms to ourselves or Agent.

when dried. That’s enough news about 
fish. The other vessels owned on the 
island are mostly engaged in carrying 
merchandise of one kinder another. There 
are not many of them. Thirty years ago 
they were numerous, and very profitable ; 
but the steamer and the railway undertook 
that business, and did with the schooners 
what the big city factory does with the 
country shoemaker and other tradesmen— 
drove them almost out of the trade. Now the 
young 
States.

In the three parishes on the island there 
registered during 1891 seventy-eight 

burials and one hundred and seventy-three 
baptisms. The natural increase of popu
lation which these figures indicate is very 
much greater than the actual increase.

Last week on the eve of the Epiphany, 
the West Arichat Convent had a concert 
and a Christmas tree. The weather was 
unfavorable, but the attendance was fair. 
They called it a concert, and there was 
plenty of good music ; but it was 
than that.

Isle Madame News.

(From an occasional correspondent.)
There is no news in the statement that 

Isle Madame is an Island and contains the 
town of Ariohat. The statement is intro
ductory — introducing Isle Madame by its 
better known town. Other places of note 
on the Island are Descousse, Petit de Grat, 
West Arichat, Port Royal and the Gully. 
This last named place has other 
one of the others being Poirierville, and is 
noted for expertest of fishermen. Taking 
the number of new buildings and of 
approaohing marriages as signs of prosper
ity, I should say that Descousse with its 
suburb, Poirierville, is the most progiessive 
place on the Island. I forget how many 

"more than a dozen couples were published 
at Descousse last Sunday. The cause of 
its prosperity is found chiefly in its fishing 
fleet. Nineteen fishing schooners employ
ing two hundred men sailed out of Des

and Poirierville for the North Baf 
St. Lawrence last spring. The following 
table shows the result of the few months 
they were absent :

A. T. MCDONALD, Agent, xi

AisTTia-oisrisu.

Stock Taking Sale

WEST-END WAREHOUSE
d

tress ns exists in 
should he forgotten.

j
;

names,
people go in large numbers to the

The changing of an old cemetery, in a_ 
New Mexican village-r about twenty miles 
west of Sunil! Fe—has brought to light a 
number!of petrified corpses. The ceme
tery has been used for the past 200 years 
and contains the bones of thousands of 
the natives as well as of Spaniards. We 
are pleased to learn that the good Catho
lic people of the village positively refused 
all offers to place any one of the solidified 
bodies on exhibition. They would not 
evbn allow idle curiosity to gaze upon the 
remains.— Catholic Universe.

We can fancy we hear the choice 
, epithets that would he bestowed upon 
those poor New Mexicans by the “enter
prising” showmen, to whom reverence 
for ^anything hut the almighty dollar 

have been, the most intolerable 
“ superstition.” This recalls the project 
once formed by that devoted worshipper 

the aforesaid dollar, the

I

were. one
bushels of wheat, or twenty-eight million 
bushels more than Germany. Passing to 
the vast heathen populations of Asia Mr. 
Calkin does not find much ignorance to 
record for the information of our children 

at least he does not mention it. The 
Chinese and Japanese populations 
a higher plane of civilization than the 
Catholic populations of Europe, if our 
Geography text-book is to be believed. 
The Japanese, for instance, “as a gen
eral rule are1 honest, courteous, and 

But there is one little

We wish to state that we are now Stock-Taking, and as we never wish to carry 
over Old Goods and Remnants, we have placed a lot of these on the

BARGAIN COUNTERare on

And they will be disposed of for Cash at a great- reduction from 
Regular Prices. On this Counter will be found some nice

cousse
more

There were dramatic pieces. <.can

DRESS GOODS,-QTl.S.
TAKENmust CA1-TA1N.Owner.NAME OF VESaHL.intelligent.”

Christian nation of Asia of which Mr. 
Calkin has a disparaging word to say. 
The Maronites inhabit tho mountains of 

According to .him, these

The above reflections are from the 
admirably story, “Philip’s Restitution, 
by that 'strikingly profound novelist, 
Christian Reidr The author, looking at 
tlie sfiliject, ai she does here, from the 
standpoint of
enforces a consideration which 
saylane (venders to 
weight with those \vho contract mixed 
marriages. To one who thinks of the 
pet'fecjtiunion of hearts that should exist 

husband and wife the very 
cause

■f*
Suitable for the Season, and although not this ^season’s importation, will 

give just as good satisfaction, and you will get them at, prices which 
will surprise you. You will also find on tjhis counter some lines of

400Chas. Fougere, 
Wra. Bisectt,
M. Beauiejour, 
Const. Boudreau, 
Chas. Boudreau, 
Leoni Poirier, 
Alfred Poirier, 
Edward Poirier, 
S. Miller,
H. McDonald,
J. Poirier,
Chas. Boudreau, 
Freilk. Poirier, 
Alfred Poirier, 
Wm. Cordo,
R. Fougere,
D. Fougere,
A. Baccardax,
A. Fougere,

Chas. Fougere,
D. Gruchy & Son,

W. E. WLer, 
Jubilee,
Lennox,
Mary,
Blue Bell,
Nova Stella,
Eliza Smith, 
Guide,
Lida and Lizzie, 
Fama,
Shooting Star, 
Alpha,
Jacques,
Proditor,
Laura Victoria, 
Messenger, 
Chatham Head, 
Sea Slipper, 
Richmond Queen,

Totals,

425
625
400

at tlie shrine rf
late P. T. Barium, to procure 
remains of Columbus for his circus. » Of 

the “ superstitious ” and Ure- 
,,f the Éathedrai of 

allow tlie dust of tlie

the
Lebanon.
people “claim to be Christians,” which 

that the Maronites

200

Clothing, such as Ladies’ Ulsters, 
Jackets, Jerseys, Men’s Coats,

1000 
55(1 .

human happiness, 
she well

P. Poirier & Son,ei mr.se
actionary clergy 
HSyatSTbfvkeit fd
illustrious diBcvvyrer of America to lie 
profaned, even for 'he consideration 
offered by the enfcupfising Mr. Barnum.

PV .
means, we presume,

noted for presumption. Wp 
should like to see the Maronite students 
that may be found any time at the Pro
paganda College in Rome open 
eyes in surprise at what the children of 
Nova-Scotia are taught to believe about 

“Why !” they would exclaim, 
“ we Maronites have as much right to 
the name of Christian as the Catholics of 
Nova Scotia.” And so they have. The 
AJaronites are Catholics »nd are noted in 
the East for their fidelity to the Pope. 
Pass we now to Africa, the home of the 

Mr. Calkin does not state the

540Joseph Poirier & Son, 
Wm. Leviseonte & Sons,have so little are 600see

400
200
400their ---------- -—- AND SOMEBOOS. Poirier & Son, 

P. Poirier & Son, 
J. Manger,
R. Fougere,
1). Fougere, 
Chas.lMauger,
A. Fougere,

900between
thought of a’ mixed marriage must 
a shiver. The' whole life of a true 

his or her re-
Boots, Shoes and Slippers,340: 360of the Church,Many digiiifnèijes'

Cardinals, FrfeleM», “'‘d Priests, have 
passed away during rho year that ih just 
closed. A few dnys before the end of the 

the namerff tile venerable Bishop

#them. 275
550
250Catholic is influenced by 

How then can
I ' BOTH IN LADIES' AND MEN'S WEAR.

And we can assure you it will pay you to look at these if you ever 

CARE FOR A HEAL BARGAIN.

that life he sharedligioiii
by another who has no sympathy with 

religion? In what sense can the 
beautiful words, “soul to soul, as hand 
to hand,” which should be applicable to 
the union of all happily married persons, 
apply •.here? The Church is strongly 
oppos'd .to,such marriages, and tolerates 
tlieSin individual cases only to prevent 

condition that the

197 9315. 1
year
Louglilin, of Brooklyn,'* w uh added to the
lisUof departed prelates. He died at Ins 
residence in Brooklyn on Tuesday the 
29th December at the ripe age of 74. 
After Archbishop Kenriek, of tit. Louis, 
Bis!lop J.istgTilin was the oldest member 
of tlie hierarchy in the United States. 
When the future bishop was five years 
old there was not a single Catholic church 
in Brooklyn or all Long Island. Some 
idea of tlie growth of Catholicism in thé 
diocese during his administration may he 
gathered from the fact that, while

amusing and others morally instruction, some
live, all the performers being convent 
pupils. What always strikes me at these 
convent celebrations is the wonderful con
trol which the Sisters must have over the 
children to secure such results, 
amount realized over and above expenses 
exceeded one hundred dollars.

In addition there were two trading 
vessels which brought home over 7P0 
quintals, making in all over ten thousand 
quintals shipped from Descousse last sea- 

Besides the men employed,, from 
seventy-five to eighty women and girls are 
engaged in the process of curing the fish, 
and are paid at the rate of twelve cents 
per quintal. The average selling price 
last season was !>4 per quintal. Each ves
sel fecieves a bounty of $1.50 per ton, so 
that over $1160 comes from this source. 
A sum exceeding forty thousand dollars 
every year is quite a help in a small place. 
With |the land which the fishermen find 
time to cultivate it supports at least one 
hundred and thirty families. In comparing 
the quintals of the above table with the re
ported catches of the Lunenburg fisher 
men it must be remarked that the latter 
weigh their fish green, whereas the Des
cousse men report the dried fish. A 
quintal of fish a» they come from the 
water will only make about half a quinta 

s

negro.
general characteristics of the inhabitants 
of the whole continent. In this he is 

It is difficult enough for a
Some more Ends of Print at 5 cents a yard.Theson.wise.

foreigner to characterize the people of 
any one country, 
say of a continent i The Kaffirs, for 
instance, are described by Mr. Calkin as 
a “well-formed, intelligent rade.” which 
is ptobably correct. Certain populations 
of the west coast, on the Other hand, are 
put as low us he puts the Portuguese, 
“ignorant, indolent, and superstitious.” 
It would be too difficult to find any quali- 
fying word applicable to them all. But 
when iwe pass to South America, Mr, 
Calkiii has the following in reference to 
the whole continent ;

“They [the people of South America] 
generally ignorant and indolent, and 

possess few of the modem improvement» 
of tfie civilized world.”

I greater evils, What then can one tYou will see here also some Remnants ofEvery one knows that Arichat has tele, 
graphic communication with the rest ot 
the world, but it may be news to many 
that it is also connected by telephone with 
other places on the island. The telephone 
system is tlie property of a local joint 
stock company. It connects West Arichat, 
Petlk.de Grat, and Descousse 
town.* We don’t send for a doctor here : 
we ring him up. The system works well 
and I am told it pays well. The company 
lias decided to extend it to St. Peter's and

non
to im rfcrd with the free exercise of the 
Catholic religion by tlie other, and that 
the contracjting parties agree to have the 
children of (both sexes brought up in the 
Catholic faith. Seeing the great evil of 
these marriages and tho effect which the 
example of' those in the higher ranks of 

one cannot help 
-at of the

Brussels, Wool and Union Carpetsi

Which we offer a great deal, l#6s than Cost.

were but twelve churches and 
Xi», KK) Catholics in it when he was 

, appointed its first bishop in 1853, there 
are to-day no fewer than 153 Catholic 
churches and chapels and a Catholic 
population of over 300,000; The follow
ing extract, from

with the shire A few more of those Kid Gloves at 25c. a Pair. 
Some Horse Rugs at 50 cents.

cioty lias upon others, 
regretting the 
marriage of a prominent Catholic young 
lady, the daughter of a late distinguished 
United States general and the sister of a 
Jesuit priest, to a man who is not only not 
a Catholic, hut who, as he is a Unitarian, 

without doing violence to the 
term, even be called aChnsthyt.

I
announce i

notice of Bishop ^ughUifi^ tif"^ 

York Sun will serve to shew tli 
Simplicity of tlie man:

It was very seldom that he used a carriage. 
Wlièn he had to travel long distances in

L’Ardoise.
We are toNinve a Dominion by-elcctiou 

here next week. I was going to say that 
(C.ntiiivcd on third page.)

New 
« apostolic McCURDY & CO.
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Low Prices and Good Value
__  STIT.t. PREVAIL AT THF.    “ .

FARMERS’ EMPORIUM.

Ws^Carrj a Full Line «I lie Best Goods ie Every Department.

j have beenDoubtless more than one copy 
printed and distributed.

Y^ZIsle Madame.Mohammed Tewfik Pacha, KJiedive of 
Egypt, died on the 7th inst. lie' bad been 
suffering from influenza, which developed 
into congestion of the lungs, with other 
complications; but the latest despatches 
say that the immediate cause of his death 

overdose of morphine administered 
bv a native physician. The Khedive 
born Nov. IP, 18*>2, being the eldest son of 
the late Khedive IsmUil. He succeeded 
to the Vice-royalty of Egypt by a decree of 
the Ottoman Empire June* 25, 1879, upon 
the forced abdiction of his father. He is 
the sixth ruler of Egypt in the dynasty of 
Mohammed All Pacha, who was appointed 
Vali or Governor in 1800. Since his 
appointment the Khedive has acted inclose 
harmony with the British authorities. He 
will be succeeded by his eldest son, Prince 
Abbas Pacha, who is but seventeen years 
ofshge. ________ ,
Theological Disputation at the 

Grand Seminary, Quebec.
The following account of a theological 

disputation recently held in the Grand 
Seminary, Quebec, we translate from the 
Semaine Religieuse, of that city.* Mr. IL 
P. McPherson, who figured as defendant 

*ot the thesis, took first place last year in 
the two leading classes of Theology at the 
terminal examinations of that institution :

“ According to an established custom in 
the Theological department of the Grand 
Seminary at Quebec, the students hold 
public theological discussions two or three 
times a year on questions pertaining to the 
subjects studied.

“ A student prepared by special studies 
undertakes to defend one or more thesis 
against adversaries trained in debate and 
quick to profit by the slightest appearance 
of contradiction or error. This kind of 
discussion is useful beyond measure ; it 
constitutes a sort of mental gymnastic 
exercise which forms and sharpens the 
mind, corrects the judgment, and accustoms 
one to resolve difficult problems by a clear 
explanation and a few opportune remarks.

“ On Monday, December 21st, there took 
place in the halls of the "Grand Seminary 
one of these disputations. There Were 
present several priests of the house, and at 
their head his Eminence, Cardinal Tas
chereau, who by the way, never neglects, 
in spite of the number and gravity of his 
occupations, to encourage and grace by his 
presence these efforts of his seminary to 
ritise the standard of theological studies.

“ The defendant was the ltev. Mr. 
Pherson, of the diocese of Antigo 
Messrs. Forbes and Camille Roy argued 
against him. Mr. McPherson set forth at 
first, in a few words, the Catholic doctrine 
according to St. Thqmas Aquinas on the 
Sacramental Character ; then, being 
attacked on two points of his thesis, 
replied to each objection in forcible 
language, with great clearness and a 
remarkable acuteness of mind. This gentle
man and his two confreres have given 
evidence of talent, of zeal and of appli
cation in the studies they arc pursuing.

“ His Eminence, the Cardinal, closed the 
discussion with some encouraging re
marks.”

General News.I .
New Adveiit1s^wT^“

Stock-tak1? Sale —McCurdy & Co. 
Ale amM*ee* Peptonized —Hattie & 

Myius.
Coon/ Assessment Notice.
Iani Sale — Angus McLean.

(Continued from second page.) A Catholic.

Winter herring fishing in Newfoundland 
is remarkably good.

A man in Clementsville, Annapolis, tap
ped a maple tree on Christmas Eve and it 
yielded fifteen quarts of sap.

Dr. Pfeiffer, of Berlin, son-in-law of 
Prof. Koch, of lymph fame, claims to have 
discovered the bacilli of influenza.

in the throes of an election contest, [We remember seeing one or two copies 
in writing of the “ prayer ” referred to by 

correspondent. The prayer itself 
does not appear to contain anything against 
faith or piety , though it does bear intrinsic 
evidence of its having been composed by 

The statement that it

we are
but it seems to me I heard tint expression 
somewhere before. Anyhow I don t see 

throes about it. The contest does not 
much excitement. Doubt-

v.

our
any
seem to rouse
less the people are thinking 
they are going to make of their portion of 
the power of sovereignty, but they are 
certainly not thinking very audibly. It 
shows their good sense* What is the use 
of going into hysterics about an election?

was an
was ot tne use

Local Items. an ignorant person.
found in the grave of our Lord and

I
was
sent by the Pope to the Emperor has not 
a particle of truth in it! nor a scrap of 
historical evidence to support it. It is 
simply a clumsy and mischicvious fabrica
tion. The promise of special privileges 
held forth to those who recite this prayer 
or keep it by them is equally^ false and 
delusive, and it would be gross superstition

There is

NvricE. — J. R. Hellyer, jeweller, has 
renoved to Marcou’e old stand.— adv.

iNT Onh wanting stamped mats in 
Bitterns can get the same for 35 cents at 
McCurdy & Co.— Adv.

McCurdy & Co. have a fine line of 
Sleigh Robes and Carriage Rugs, Over
coats and ulsters. — adv.

Henry Irving is playing “ Henry VIII 
His ren-at the Lyceum theatre, London, 

dition of Cardinal Wolscy is very favor-
nice

The legal and other information about 
night schools, which Thk Casket gare in 
November, lias been of use here.. Two 
such schools are in successful operation, 

at Descouse and the other at West

ably received.
The grip is no respecter of persons. It 

has taken serious hold of the Duke of 
Clarence, the prospective bridegroom of 
the Princess of Teck.

f« »r « inoWe cannot show the Electric Light, hut, CAN gi 
dollar than any one else in town.

ve move? 
Call and sen.

one
Arichat. James Hynes of the former 

capable, roan, ibs charge of
to put ithy sort of reliance in it.

such promise attached even to the pious 
recital of any prayer for purely temporal 
blessings or Immunity from temporal ills, 

.much less to the mere-keeping of a prayer 
about [one. There is only one personal 
favor that we can be sure of obtaining by 

when it is made with the

J Notice.—During the months of Janu- 
"^^ary, February and March, the Book Store 

^V^ll be closed every evening (Saturdays 
On Saturday

noplace, a very 
both.

The Supreme Court lias not vet given 
judgment in the matter of the application 
for re-argument of the Inverness and 
Annapolis election cases.

The two olilcst children of Mr. John 
McDougall, M. P.| of wWille, Pictou 
county, died of diphtheria and were buried 
in one grave on Sunday last.

The* steamer “ Mayflower,” formerly 
ferryboat on Pictou harbor, lias replaced the 
“Goliali” on the ferry at the Strait of Can- 
go. She is commanded by Capt. Clias. 
Èmbree.

i

What else is there to talk about? Oh, 
the weather. Well, we have weather.

excepted) at six o’clock, 
evenings it will close at eight o’clock. SOMERS & O’BRIEN. 

WOOTTEN & DEXTER.
Private aii Pallie

BUILDINGS

yes,
It is just about the samc.kind as you have 

It would be rash to predict that 
fwinter. The

Seasonam.e. — This is the time of year
mer- yourself.when the prudent and far-seeing 

chants take account of their stock and 
balance their books, and any customer 
wishing to gladden the heart of the/nerehant 
with whom he deals cannot do better than

prayer even 
proper disposition, and that is the salvation 
of our souls. Superstition usually puts 
on the garb of religion or piety, but e?cn 
in this disguise it cannot hide its real 
character. Every claim as to its efficacy 
made for tills “ prayer ” bears upon it the 
mark of superstition. The privileges it 
assures to the person who possesses 
not attached to any prayer, and the mere 
keeping of it about one, apart from all else, 
is foolishly supposed to be sufficient to 
insure one these privileges].—Ei>. Casket.

we are going to have any 
>un „ now on hi. way nor* to .pond the 
summer with us, and ip the nature of 
things we cannot have a ve* long winter 
anyway. STEAM

Hot-Water
V

make a payment on his account.
Curling. — Negotiations for a match 

have taken place between the Antigomsh 
and Sydney curling clubs. The arrange
ment is of course subject to the consent of 
Jack Frost, who appears to be determined 
to prevent it.

----------- StThe Catholic fess.

it arc HEATED WITHAmong the many movement for the good 
of the Church originated by the present 
illustrious Pontiff, not the least important 
is the impetus which he has given to the 
work of the- Catholic press. He has 

of it» mission,

1 hot~air.

il Hot-Water and Steam.
A cyclone almost wiped out the town of 

6 ‘ Dec. 0. Three
fittebs,

V Fayetteville, Ga., on
killed instantly, and thepersons were 

report said that some others would die of 
their injuries.

Plumbing, &c :
Presentation. — On New Year’s eve, 

Oidhche Challuinn, John Murchison, Esq., 
and other prominent members of the 
gregation of Belfast, P. E. Isand, called 
at the Manse, and in the name of the con- 

kttMLlin nrp.pntod the pastor, the Rev.
kind and

pointed out the importance 
the duties as well as the dignity of those 
engaged upon it, and lias urged the faith
ful to its hearty support. Perhaps in no 

has the stimulus thus given to

Dr. Torey will be in Antigomsh on 
January 2.1th for another period.The Lake Anslie correspondent of the 

Island Reporter mentions the illness of an 
named Lauchlin M.iPhail, 

who is,ion years of age and whose descend
ants number 108. t

A French company is building a railway 
from Joppa, the nearest port on the 
Mediterranean, to Jerusalem. It is expected 
to be open next spring, and is intended to 
accommodate the large number of pilgrims 
who land at Joppa on their way to Jerusa
lem.

Adv. estimates furnished.con

oid man there ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.country
Catholic journalism been greater than in 

Year by year the ANTIGONISH, N. S.^McLean Sinclair, with a 
(Jplimentary address written in Gallic, 
,d a handsome gold watch and chain.
Personal.—Rev. Finlay Chisholm, P. 

p. of Glace Boy, was in Town yesterday.
Mr. Roderick McDonald’s many friends 

at Springfield will be pleased to learn of 
his return home from Boston to spend a 
few weeks with his parents.

Mr. M. A. J. McDonald, of Iona, C. B., 
passed through Antigonish on Tuesday, on 

Halifax, where he will take

Si.00Bishop Cameron, Antigonish,
I. McDonald, Dressmaker, Antignish, 1,00. 
D. McGillivray, Mer., Antigonish,
Hugh McDougall. Shoe Dealer, Town 
A. B. Chisholm, Guysboro Intervale, 1.C0 
Hugh McAmis, Antigonish,
Arch. McAdqm, McAdam’s Lake,
D. J. McGillivray, Cambridgport, 
Johqji'orbes, James River Station,
John McDonald, Old Gulf Road,

the United States.
Catholic press of that country draws to 
itself more and more — as it should the 
learning and talent, available there, 
ever, the efforts of Catholic journalism 
have been in the past more or less isolated. 
There was a lack of organization, of 
esprit de eorps, among Catholic journalists 
which materially lessened their power for 
effective work. Steps are being taken ot 
late to bring together the scattered forces 
of the army of Catholic writers, with 

to obtaining greater and 
better results. Last summer there met 
in New York a convention of Catholic 

at which plans and methods 
discussed and

f
..in

1.00IIow-

1.00 4m
y1.00 i

1.00
z\mt\Æry4'àIs r ; Æ1.00 4/JflWhile ye were enjoying and wondering 

at the extraordinary mild weather of last 
week, they had severe cold in England 
and such heavy : snow-falls as seriously to 
interfere with railway traffic. In the 

same time, the

y1.00 !
L',1.00James Chisholm, Black River,

Capt. Fred. Poirier, Descousse, 
John A. Chisholm, Clydesdale,
Gus. J. McDonald, Taunton, Mass. 
Annie B. McDonald, South Boston, 
John McPherson, Stellarton,

*1.00 Jhis way to 
„ unto himself a help-mate for life to-day. .00 ""“fob. circular to J q p. Frazee. fSE3STX31.00Westerp States, [too, at the 

cold was intense.
The Following Letter was received 

by The Casket this week :
San Diboo, Cal., Dec. ill, 1801.

To whom it may concern:
Dear Sir, — H. P. Chisholm, age about 

38, died in this city December 2il»’0i, of 
hemmorhage of lungs. If I am rightly- 
informed he has some real estate in this 
county and no one to claim it. If his 
'ather, mother, brothers or sisters are living 
would like to know what disposition shall 
be made of his effects, I had him nicely 
buried in Mt. Hepe Cemetery.

I am yours,
M. B. Kellah, Coroner.

The deceased is Hugh Parker Chisholm, 
formerly of this county. John Chisholm, 
of San Diego, formerly doing business
here, who knew the dead man, wrote to Rowell, Minister of Militia.
Hon. C.„F. Mclsaac, through whom the stated that J. C. Patterson, ex- . _ 

-e*s.Un«ytt'tl'e dv«v«»d »* Keppo-h have North Essex, lias been o-erod a portfolio, 
been informed’of his death. The Nova 8co;la Fruit Grower»’ Asso

ciation held its weqtÿ-eighth annual 
vention at Wolfeville on the 6th instant. 
Among the subjects engaging attention 
was the threatened boycott of Nova Scotia 

account of 
The Asso-

3
1.00

1Mc- 1.00editors,Bulgaria has definitely declined to re
scind Hie decree expelling the French 
journalist Chadouine for alleged attacks 

Government of Bulgaria in

1.A0A. McGee, Knoydart,
M. R. McDonald, Merchant, Lismore, LOO

1.00

for organized effort were 
practical resolutions taken. In the early 
part of this month, again, the Convention 
of Hie A postdate,, of the Press met jn the 
same city. The're were in all assembled 
two hundred men and women, representa
tives of the CatbolL press in the United 
States and Canada. Some of the bishops 

clergy of the United 
Addresses were

McCURDY & CO.Colin McIntosh, L. South River,
James Boutilier, Reserve Mines,
Miss M- Tompkins, E. S. Margaree, 1.00 
A. McDonald, Tulloch, Bk. Village, 1.00 
Andrew Livingstone, Reserve Mines, 1.00

1.00

OFFER BEST WATER WHITE1.00upon the
foreign journals. It will be remembered 
that France got highly indignant at the 
time and recalled her minister from Bui- American Kerosene Oil

“ Visr *garia. Donald McDonald,
Alex McLeod, Lorway.
Wih. Rutledge, “ - 
Miss il. S. Gibbons, Halifax,
Rev. Arch. Chisholm, P. P., .ludique, 1.00

1.00The following members of the new 
Dominion Cabinet have been announced : 
Mr. Ouimet, Minister of Public Works ; 
Mr. Haggart, Minister of Railways ; Mr. 
Caron, Postmaster - General ; McKenzie 

It is also

r - - zand several of’the 
States were present, 
made on topics relating to the work the 
press might do in the propagation of the 
Catholic faith. Two distinguished con
verts from Protestantism, Prof. Robinson 
of Yale, and George Parsons Lathrop, 
read papers on subjects of great interest 
to Catholics. The former/spoke on “ The 
Attitude of the Educated Protestant Mind 
toward Catholic Truth, 
since he became a Catholic thirty years 
ago he had associated with leading Protes
tants in all walks of life, and found tliev 
knew next to nothing of the doctrines of the 
Catholic Church, “A difficulty,"
N. Y. Sun reports his words, “encountered 

Protestants a

1.00! •
1891.1.00

NOTICE. LAND SALE.1.00Michael Nearing, Bridgeport,
Hugh Bigley, Somerville,
Christy Ann. Chisholm, Boston,
Robt. E. Mullins, S. S. Harbor,
W. C. Chisholm, Mer., Heatherton.
Allan James Ross, Granite, Montana, 1.00 
Angus McPhee, Little Mabou,
D. Anderson, IL au Bouche,
D. A. McDougall, Alex., Georgeville, .60

1.00

l 1.00 T «klpaTtH* AnUgooLL <-^^0 mee* at the

COlffiT HOUSE, AT ANTIGONISH,
IN THE SVrfcBÎMR COURT.

In the matter of'the application of Daniel 
Mcl’hie, UiumlUtn ul •' ”-gnret 
rule, former!v^of Lov> • or vu the 

i ,Minty of Atottgoidsh. 1» hist or, a
*0 or in sane iH-vgor- .or the sale

>r l ortaln top l estate «»I, uio *atû > v— 
t MePtifo.

“- ft! at Public Auction, at tne «tore of 
Alo .under Cameron, North fc Lochaber,
"‘Toi ni nlt tho premises at Lo< hitlier, :ifore- 
ijtiti, Iipit*inaiter described, on Wednesday, 
the tenth «lay of February next, at eleven 
o'clock In the forenoon, pursuant to an order 
granted herein by a Judge of the Supreme 
Court 011 the first day of Decern 1>er last pant.

.50
l .30

T1.00The Tables Turned.
The 29th Inst, at 10 A. M.,eon- • irait*Four years ago the bigots of Boston 

succeeded, by means of a No-.l’opery cry, 
but more effectually, by inducing the Pro
testant women of the city to register as 
voters, in e’ecting a >layor, a Common 
Council, Ltd a school commission hostile 

Not only were Catholics

1.00Little River Wharf Comt am — 
A meeting of the Little River Wharf Corn- 

held i at the store of John R.

To hear appeals from assessment for the current

1). MCDONALD, )
Antigonish, January 13.38W. * "

He said that To lie
1.00

pany was
McDonald, Heatherton, on the 7th inst. 
On motion Alexander Chisholm, Esq., was 
elected Chairman, and Christopher Mc- 

William J. Strople

fRev. R. McDonald, Pictou,
A. McKenna, I’ietou,"
D. J. McDonald, West Quincy, 
Angus L. McDonald, JJunmagtass, 
John Mclnnis, Lakevale,
A. Boyd, Antigonish,

r’apples by London dealers on 
the smallnert of the barrels, 
dation advised the adoption of legislation 
to prevent the use of undersized barrels,

1.00
1.00 THOUSANDS estate, rigid, title, ami intere-t whlrh 

bme-mrmed t?crtain i0t,
LL the 

the a
has In, to, upon or 
piece or parcel of

A1.00to Catholics, 
of the city deprived of representation, 
but all Protestants who were suspected 
of being in favor of doing justice 
to Catholics in educational matters were 
ruthlessly rejected from the Council, and 
we cannot easily forget the pæans of 
victory which were sung on the occasion 
by anti-Catholic journals in our Dominion, 
which we need not name.

We had also Justin D. Fulton boasting 
in a lecture delivered in Toronto scon 
after, that he had been very instrumental 
in gaining the glorious victory over Rome. 
And what was the nature of the victory ? 
It wgs the victory of intolerance and 
deceit, and they who gloried in it were 
boasted advocates of Equal Rights ! 
a victory whereby a Bostonian majority 
declared that the Catholic, children of 

in attendance at schools for which 
their parents paid taxes, should be taught 
that the Catholic Church holds doctrines

Donald, Secretary.
elected President, and Christopher

\
-1.00was

McDonald, Secretary and Treasurer. A 
motion that the warehouse of the Company 
be rented was lost. Mr. Christopher Mc
Donald, under ad amendment of the Com
pany’s charter, is appointed Trustee for 
the Company with power to sell and dis
pose of the Company’s property and wind 
up their business. The above Company was 
chartered in the year 1859, with power to 
ereet a pier or breakwater with stores and 
buildings. The Company was composed 
of Hugh McDonald, Lower South River, 
Christopher McDonald, Antigonish, John 
McMillan and others. They built the pier 
or breakwater at Little River — now Bay- 
field. Afterwards they transferred the 

, wharf to the Local Government, who 
re-built it, and since the decision of the 
courts declaring all piers, etc., to belong 
to the Dominion Government, the pier has 
been one of the works under the control of 
the latter, who repaired it a few years ago. 
It, is the chief place for shipping in this

in communicating to 
knowledge of 
from their unfamiliarity with Catholic 
terminology and from the equal want of 
knowledge of Protestant modes of speech 

the part of Catholic writers. Catholic 
teachers and writers must use words in the 

Protestant sense, and must learn to an- 
nounceCatb.olic truth in terms which convey 
the exact conception of sucli truths to 
Protestant minds, or all efforts in the dir
ection of their enlightenment will be in

Get Rid of that Destroyer1.00Early on the morning of Jan. 8 Handly 
Bishop, of Bear River, Annapolis, bad his 

and its contents distroyed "by fire; 
Bishop is a constable, and had been 
engaged in executing Scott Act processes.

named Sanford, on whose goods 
levied, has been arrested on

Catholic truth arises

and premises, situate, lying and being at Loch- 
alter, In the County of Antigonish, and bounded 
as follows : On the North by lands of Alexander 
Cameron and by lands of Donald Cameron; on 
the East by lands formerly granted to Rev. 
Thomas Trotter, and now owned or in possession 
of Angus Stewart; on the South by lands of 
Alexander McVhle: and on the West by Loch- 
alter Lake (so-called), containing one hundred 
acres more or less, with tlie privileges and 
appurtenances thereto belonging.

Terms: Twenty per cent, deposit at sale; 
remainder on delivery of deed.

Saint Joseph's, January 4th, 181*2.

Donald McDonald, River Bourgeois, 1.00 
Donald McKinnon, llallowell Grant, .50 LA GRIPPEbarn 1.00Walter Fortune, Hillsdale, Inv., Only to die from the Lad after effects 

and from want of nourishment The 
best food for convalescents from this 

ny other disease is

1.00Ronald McLellan, North Grant,
James Farrell, Little Glace Bay,
J, Corbett, Councillor, IL au Bouche, 1.00

on 1.00A man 
he had
suspicion of having burnt the barn.

Rev. A. Beaton,
J. J. Sears, Merchant, Lochaber,

or a
1.00

ALE and BEEFA despatch of Jan. 5, says Oscar II., 
King of Sweden, is dangerously ill in his 
palace in Stockholm from a severe attack 
of influenza, and shows no sign of 
improvement. His lungs are affected and 
great alarm is felt at his condition, 
ing the King’s illness the Crown Prince has 
acted as Regent of the Kingdom.

MARRIAGE_______
Ml-Rab-Hunt. — At Pompket, Dec. 29, 

by Rev. Francis McRae, Christopher Mc
Rae, of Port Mulgrave, to Elizabeth 
Almira Hunt, of Guysboro.

:

vain.”
Mr. Lathrop discussed “ The Missionary 

outlook in New England.” The following 
summary of his address is given by the

PEPTONIZED IDANIEL McPHIR, 
Guardian.

MACOILLIVRAY A CtlWHOLM, 
Guardian's Solicitors.----- A COMBINATION OF-------Dur-

Malt, Hops, Pepsine, 
Barley and Beef.

Price 25 cents.

It was DEATHS. LAND SALE.Sun :
“Hetoldof the conversion of himself and 

his wife to Roman Catholicism recently. 
He considered New England ripe for con
version to Catholicism. The Yankee mind 
is in search of religious trutli it has not 

It is groping for a truth it 
but a truth

(
McNair.—At Antigonish Landing, on 

the 27th December, after a lingering ill
ness, Angus McNair, in the «Jrd year of 
his age. Fortified by the rites of the 
Catholic Church he peacefully passed away.

At-the same place, on the 7th January,
Michael McNair, aged 67 years. He leaves 
a wife and six children to mourn their loss.
Fortified by the sacraments of the Catholic 
Church he calmly passed awgy. May his 
soul rest in peace.

Boyd.—At the Hallowell Grant, on the 
25th Dec. 1891, after a short illness, in the 
64th year of her age, Janet, widow of 
John Boyd and daughter the late John 
Me [nues. Consoled by. the last rites of 
the Church, she calmly resigned her soul 
to God. May she rest in peace.

McDonald, — At Lakeville, on the 7th 
inst., in the Until year of her age, Ann, be
loved wife of Allan McDonald. Being 
long a sufferer, she was often strengthen
ed during lier illness by the Sacraments of 
the Holy Church, thus lier end was peace
ful, dying in the hope of a glorious immor
tality.' May her soul rest in peace.

Mi Donnell.—At Rear Little Judique,
Inverness Co., on the----- of last month,
Catherine, widow of the late Hugh Mc
Donnell (Listen), of Judique, aged 70 
years. The husband of deceased 
brother of the Rev. Alexander McDonnell, 
one of the pioneer priests of Inv. County.
She possessed many virtues and sterling 
qualities and leaves behind to mourn lier 
departure many friends and descendants, 
among the latter being two sons who reside 
in Chicago, where they hold responsible 
and lucrative positions. Her last days 
were spent at her son-in-law’s (Mr. Angus
Beaton), where she received every kind , .
attention and passed away amid all the Poriri*pGtl HP consolations of the Holy Church. R. 1. P. H dllVl tîCUIIIC,

The Natural Digestive
ARK COMBINED IN

lion. W. II. Ray, M. L. C., of Annapolis, 
while out along the line of the N. S. Cen
tral railway assessing damages a short 
time ago, got bis feet caught in

He was strung up by the feet, with 
his head just reaching the ground, and re
mained in that position until his cries 
brought his companions, who were some 
distance away, to his aid.,

Boston,
PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA,

County of Antigonish, S8. •
In the Court of Probate, 1891.

5
a moose

which she never held,
We told these gentlemen at the time, 

that their rejoicings were premature. We 
told them that they had succeeded in 
arousing the spirit of fanaticism, but we 
added that the victory they had gained 
would be short-lived ; and our prognostica

te correct. At the

PER PINT BOTTLE.yet found.
recognizes dimly somewhere, 
it cannot fi»d in the evangelical Churches. 
The New England mind is ripe, he said, 
for the reception of the divine truth as set 
forth by the true Church. He ’spoke of 

bugbears existing in Protestant 
minds, that the Catholic Church desires 
the overthrow of the public schools, and 
would subvert American «institutions. He 
spoke of numerous instances of Catholic 
loyalty iu times of the nation’s danger, 
contrasting them with the action of many 

Catholic bodies, and said the Catholics^ 
to-day were the most loyal and best citizens 
in the Union. Catholicism’ is the only 
force, he said, which can savé our national 
life from the peril of disintegration which 

He believed that in the next 
should see a tidal wave of con-

For Sale by all Druggists
AUCTION.

‘•‘ts’sSE
Merchant, deceased.

To bo sold at Public Auction at theCourt House, 
3‘anAuSr-1: at"

lay of December instant,

county.

Guysboro Notes.

The Municipal Council met here oh 
Tuesday.

A terrible tragedy occured at Fort 
Lawrence, near Amherst, on Friday eve
ning last. While Mrs. Campbell, of that 
place, was carrying à lamp, it exploded 
setting the house in a flame. She 
ran upstairs to save her little girl, six 
years of age, and had reached the window 
with her when she fell hack overcome by 

Mother and child were

tlie twolions have proved to 
elections which have just been held the 
fanatics have been routed, horse, foot and 
artillery ; and what is"better still, there is 

to believe that the -recent

jHpiiii
East by the kepoch Hoad, on the South by lands 
of John McLean, on the IV est by the 1 idou 
Countv line, on the .North by lands of «Tames 
Druhan and Ned Dvuhan. n the County of

” Further information will be furnished by the 
Subscriber, or by Samuel Cameron, Syd 
Street, Antigonish. ANGUS McLEAN*

Pitcher’s Farm, Jab. 12,’92 — .‘bv.

7th

a te stuns» 5S7S M
Kate McDonald, of Mabou, arrivedMiss

here last week to take charge of the choir 
rganist and instructor.

possessed ol 
certain lot ofevery reason 

victory is an earnest of wbat will be the 
permanent state of affairs in the city.

elections last yêar there

as o

land;We are glad to say that thejiev. Father 
Tompkins, who had been suffering from a 
cold for some days, has now quite re- 

May he long be . spared to 
the spiritual needs: of his 

w-lio shall

non-

the North bv the rond leading frôm T'acaiUeto 

Tremble and on the West by the road lending

&,hT^i2^rnnr,«.CfflKj .emu n "the "lot, piece or parcel of land, situate 
at Tntradic aforesaid, boumled on the South by 
the said rigid leading from Tnica.lle to Harbor 
au Bouche aforesaid, anil on the \l est. North

living.
Terms 

sale, rein

the smoke, 
burnt to death.

At the
already evidence that a reaction was 
taking place, but this year has settledcovered.

ne yA serious outbreak among the peasantry 
of tlie Tangier district of Morocco, has 
caused danger to the lives and property of 

The crews of two British

minister to
sxtensive mission,, andmay those

after him be" his equals in zeal, pru-
the question.

The Democrats announced boldly that 
justice to Catholics was part of their pro- 

Tlie Republicans, both this 
and last, pandered to the fanatics,

threatens it. 
century we 
version sweeping millions of our country- 

into the Catholic Church.”

-come
dence atul all priestly virtues.

Two good old Christians died at the Olu 
Kernel near this place, on December 30. 
their deaths occurring within a few minutes 
of each other. They were Mrs. Mulcachy 
and Mr. Shea, both natives of the Green
j8le_the former of Cork and the latter

were 82 and 76

Europeans. gramme, 
year
while putting on a mask of hypocrisy over 
their intentions while seeking for Catholic 
votes. The whole strength of the Fulton 
and Company’s Committee of One Hun
dred, which had dictatqrially determined to 
rule tlie city, and especially to hold the 
schools under their control, was «concen
trated on tlie Republican side. The result 
is that whereas last year the Democrats 
had a majority of 9 in the city council, 
there are now 48 Democrats to 27 Repub
licans : the Democratic majority being 21.

On thé School Committee, 9 Democrats 
and three nominees of the fanatical One 
Hundred were elected. The most decisive 
vote of all, however, was for the Mayor
alty. A much larger vote than usual was 
polled, a vote which was scarcely ever ex
ceeded, except in the years of the Presi
dential elections, and the result is that the 
Democratic candidate for the Mayoralty,
Mr. Matthews, was elected by a majority 
of 15,182 over the Republican, or by 14,- 
418 over both of his opponents together!
This is the largest majority ever given to 
a Mayor of the city. The figures were ( 
Democratic, 114,716 : Republican, 19,534 S own
A. d. c., tfe | ”

landed to protect the subjectswarships were 
of Great Britain, and sensational reports 
spreads that the French naval officer had 
given them twenty-four hours to re-em- 
bark. Later reports failed to confirm this, 
but there is no doubt that there is a good 
deal of jealousy between France and 
England over their respective influence in 
Northern Africa.

Phosphorus,was amen

A Superstition. Drain and Nerve Food
Twenty çvr cent, ueposit at time or 

malcolm McDonald.
Administrator*

Lime, The Bone-Builder.

Cod-liver Oil
To the Editor of The Casket .

Sir,—I have seen lately a printed copy 
of a prayer that purports to have been 
found in the grave of our Lord in the year 
1003, and to have been sent by tlie l’ope 
to the Emperor Charles, as lie was going 
to battle, for safety. Those who say this 

themselves, or hear it read, or

- of Kerry. Their ages
xespectively. They were burled here at 
the same time on New Year's Day. They 
lived the edifying lives of good, pious 

and died with all the consola-

rl
Dated Antlgoulsh, Dec. 12th, 1891.I

Fat and Flesh Former. NOTICE.An appalling loss of human life was 
caused by an explosion in a coal mine at a 
place called Krebs, in Indian Territory, 
on Thursday evening last. The cause of 

tlie tiring of a 
iu tlie mine. At tlie

Catholics,
lions of Holy Church. May they rest in

Another very old person passed 
Manchester on the Feast of the Epiphany, 
— Mrs Gorman, whose maiden name 
Diana Cooke, and who became a convert 
to the Catholic faith sixty-six years ago, 
end In spite of many obstacles,
■naiiied a staunch and devout Catholic.

. LL WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWEL 
J\ LKKY which wore left ut L. N. Marvrm'n 
or repairs and not called for will beat the otto 
of K. II. MtThle, Esu., from Jan. Pth to the *utl 
1892, and If not called for will lie 
repair charges.

January ôth, 1S92.

AUCTION.prayer
keep it about them, are promised a variety 
of temporal blessings and privileges, such 
as preservation from sudden death, from 
death by drowning or in battle, and it is 
supposed to make them proof against 
poison. The printed form further assures 
those who reneat tlie prayer every day 
that they shall have three days’ warning 
before thqir death. If the thing is super
stitious, and I have no doubt at all in my 

mind that it is, it would be well that 
should be cautioned against it.

awav at
the explosion was m:,

furPuttner’s
Emulsion

then huId 

A. L. MARCOV.
shot when gas was 
time of the explosion (5.10 p. m.) 3i>0 men 

in the shaft, most of them waiting 
to take them out.

was
-1-0 BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION, at 
1 the Premises of the subscriber, oil Sntlir- 

day, lliitli day of January,, at 10 o'clock a. m., 
thé following Htock 
^ f, Milk Cows.

:i Hteern, 1 1-2 years old.
*2 Heifers, 1 12 years old.
5 Calves.
1 llorse, 8 years old.
Several tons of Hay. , ' ' j nr all Druggists —

Terms, nine months on notes of approved 
security.

were
for the Cage that was »ever rc-3 Girls Wanted.came out by an old entry 

saved by the shaft, most of
Eighty-five men
and 42 were , ,
them bruised and burned, and many of

». ..«...«.M, '«t’w y r

u| which forms the basis of — Futtner | tliem weré dead.
Emulsion.—adv. T

NUTRI-THE GREAT RESTORATIVE 
TIVE TONIC.I .

R. /« P- 1'Wo Good Girls Wanted, one for general 
1 house work and one as chamber-maht.. 

Good wages given, apply at
7

BROWN & WEBB. Halifax.
JOHN CAMPBELL 

lenthcrton Ant. Co., Jau. 4th, 189-
CKNTRAL HOVSl^>

uu«V

Sent mills, wish crude, patent, all for sale at a- wr* « co.-s,i -

favorite BRANDS of*■ f 1I1
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CASKEV, ANTIGONISH, THURSDAY, JANUARY 14. 189*2.!

Christmas Eve, ; down the loss hv ninety-seven cents ; so j 
cm- you may have it time, if they can spare j 

the,time upstairs. That is an awkwn.nl 
corner, anyhow ; it willjhuve to he left free 

in future.”
At noon Julia snatched a few moments 

from the short interval allowed her to get 
her lunch, and hurried up to the. toy* 
plunder's quarters. . She prevailed upon 
him to have the doll repaird in the course 
of an hour or two : he promised to jd° so- 
and it was sent back to her early in, the 

afternoon.
That day Katy’s duties, fortunately for 

her peace of mind, brought her frequently 
into the vicinity of the doll counter. Now 
she hastened.to it, m a quivçi/ of excite
ment, to witness the success of the process.
When the cover wax taken off of the box, situate, lying am
her cthcck* crimsoned with indignation and nmindec^aa MlowlV'th’iViïto’wi" : T" ' 

hcr «VC blazed, as.be turned inquiringly
to, Julia. , towartls the West hv vvildncrness lan l-, ai d t«.
... ....... e ,1, wards the tioith by lauds nf Alexander ^ans^ter,Indeed, lvaty , it is none of m\ doings, containing seventy live acres 7.'»; acre-1, nuire nr 

protested the salesgirl. Though the result less, together with the building* and amm.len. 
* „ ,ii anees to the same belonging. .... ,
of the experiment was so funny, she had Terms: Twenty per cent, depodt at time or
not the heart to laugh. The doll with the «>«, remainder,.,, delivery of deed, 

beautiful blue buckles on her shoes had 

now a mop of darky wool, and a face as 
black as the ace of spades

Julia's quick wit at once jumped at the 

correct conclusion' regarding the apparent 
blunder. The toy-mender’s two thought
less apprentices had played a joke upon 
the little cash-girl.

“ It is only the nonsense of those rogues 
upstairs. I'll take the doll back and tell 
them they must fix it to-night, or I’ll com
plain of them for their fooling at 
this busy time,” she announced, ener
getically ; for she footed the twitching 
around the corners of Katy’s mouth, not
withstanding the child's brave effort at self 

control.

TH Ç MANU FACT'U RERV
life yvxtxd acoiosnt

Nritl 1LAJNXJ. c Co’S.
CFOP.GE GOODERHAM, Esq., Tvcr.'o, PRESiDEr.T.

Absolute security. F ai lure impossible.
Large Government Eeserves.

$2,000,000.

127,320.

Land Sale.1 rule of this stole that on 

i after all the customers are gone, each 
ployce may chqpsc as a present from the 
firm some article worth a quarter nf his or

Ted Anh Tom.pioffh 5tan niLis.f

GEORGE TOWNSEND, D. VI,

I
1 >9 1 A NO. loo

.*. XV. HISH. ■i 1\ THE sri'WEME t « H UT,
Itctwccn .hinn .1. sync-diu, I’lsimiii ;

’ M I, IIAI I. S V M i * I

; Ted and Tom were : brothers, born in the 

old farpihmise,
Her wages for the week. T.et s see you're 
paid three dollars, aren't you f "

, lvaty nodded. 1 '
•'“That would count for severity-five 

écrits on the drift ; then all you would have 

to put to it would be twenty-two cents. 
Couldn't you do that somehow ? ” J

“ Yes 1 ” cried lvaty delighted. “ Some
times I run errands for a dressmaker who 
lives in the block ijelow us, and she gives 

me pennies, or once in a while a nickel. 
Arid w hen my aunt's husband comes to see 
us—he’s a fviddvr man and sorter rich; 
he drives a truck, — well, when he comes 
’casionaUy, lie gives each of us childien 
as much as ten cents ; and I guess lie’ll 
be around about Christmas time. Oh yes, 
I'm almost sure I can make up the 
twenty-two cents ! "

•* But then, when the doll is yours, won't 
you hate to give it away ? " queried Julia; 
for Katy already began to assume an air 

of possession.1 |
“Oh, not to Bille ! And you know, she’ll 

be Sure to let me hold it simctimcs," wa#

■same
GraMjatk ok Mi Ou t. Vktkbinaky Cot.- Vl„ ved in the same green meadows, fished

in the same wild- stream : 
i Both chased the same red woodchuck, both 

shirked in the same, corn-field.
Made love to the same schoolgirl, and 

dreamed the same sweet dream.

Î- i;. | >rl7‘iiil:Ujt.

’<> 111; sou* NT ITIil h All "I'D iN, l.x I'll* 
shfiilV ôl I1 '"Uc.i ■ "• <;uy^i'iiviMurM. »• f 

his* Dfiiutv, at the ( uu.i ll.m-viii liiiysh.. .-ugh, 
un ' MiiiitI:iy, the lir*t >ht> id h ol-vu.i; v. ls-.i-j. at 
tvii (I’vlnt'k iii tin* fvvetKn-n, in obedience to ah 
order of furwlo-nrv a:td *;il" grant".] horvin. 
(hitvl thn I fill* «lay of l>vt vii'hvr, A. D M I. vm- 
Iv.-ir* livlorv tliu ila\ of salt' tie* enhl I *"lvml.'int 

will pa y tn the ‘lMnintilV or HU -olh-itor the 
amount flue to the riaintilV lor |,nm ipal. inter- 
est am I cost* u« the Moitgage ordered to foe fore-

' aYT;1 TH I''” KSTATK, llllim’. TITI.K AMI 
1 XT KH EST of tin: *rtid Defendant in ami to

LEG K. 1
BR00KSIDE FARM,

NEW GLASGOW. N. S.

lflat|illM3p& Çlislol®■1 si
Ted wondered off at 20, passed the world's 

misty mountains,
An.l traced historic rivers through legend

ary lands ;
He sailed tempestuous oceans, by trailing, 

tropic islands,
Basked in irrigubus valleys, and toiled 

through desert sands.

)

k BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - -

i
that certain lot ofAgents Standard Life-Assurance Co.

LAND3STL ‘S. v maisttig-otstish:, I’lair■‘ of lii-uranvv issued to ali i la.**ee. The only làfe Company in the Dominion that 
guarantee* tuit* l*oli. \■ hohlevs NINETY PER CENT. OF ITS PROFITS, and a vote for each 
thousand «loll.

All
(Dfoeing at New Harbor, in the 

I* a i bv« | . .. ar* in -Ul alive.
\ h.,Murs *cc u fed in all their : Ight* and.prlvilcges by a special Act of the Dominion Par-
il- ttr fui liter information, addic-* "Dr. J. K. McIEAN ■.iii.-

» liamvnt.
.i Tom lived- at home till 80, mowed the 

ancestral hay-fields,
EYE, EAR AND THROAT A MANUFACTURERS,” Bit 374, HALIFAX, N. S.i - 1 j

Artiflciil Eyes, any Color or Size. ! And reaped his annual harvest, and watched
J his hens and bees ;

lie tolled Oil Alls birthplace until, the' 

mourners bore him
To the hereditary graveyard ïeneatlj the 

maple trees.

But Ted lie lived in dreamland, and every

where he wandered
He saw the old grot’ll meadows, the waving 

fields of corn,
The liig rock by the pine woods, the 

hucklubctry-pasture,
The red house in the valley — the house 

where he was horn.

J*. J* PATON, 3SÆA3STAGEH,.

office : Kent’s new Building, PriiTce Street.
A. A. Macdonald, Local Agent, AntigonishW. S. PEART,

High Sheriff Go. of Uuyshorougli. 
A. H. M« (il LJ.IV RAY, Plaintiff’*1 Solicitor, 

(iuysboro, Dec. IS, 1SH1.

2ST. S.
N

JOHN MT IX tXA I),
Contractor and Builder,

ERNEST GREGORY, LED.'' the ingenuous reply.
The quick tears sprang to the sales

girl's eyes, and she turned abruptly away, 
to arrange some dolls upon the shelves 

behind her.
“After all, love is better than richesr” 

she reflected, as the picture of the crippled 
child in the humble home arose in her 
mind, and she gave a sidelong glance at 
Katy’s thin face and shabby dress.

‘•■You will be sure to save this very doll 
for me, won’t you?" pleaded the child.
“I can’t put it aside fdi* you," she ex

plained', “because the floor-walker would 
not allow that ; but I’ll arrange so you will 
have one of the lot, never fear."

“But l want this one," declared Katy. 
“My goodness gracious, you foolish 

midget ! They're all as much alike as rows 
of peas in a pod,” exclaimed her friend, a 

trifle impatiently.
“No,” insisted the little girl. “All the 

others have red painted buckles on their 
shoes, but this doll has blue buckles; and 
I'm sure Ellie would prefer blu $ buckles, 
'cause weJve often talked about it when we 
played choosing what we’d Liked best."

“Well, well !" laughed Julia. “All right, 
Katy : I’ll save it, if I Can.”

Satisfied by this promise, the child ran 
away ; for customers began to come in, and 
to loiter would be to lessen her chance of 
gaining the treasure which to herself she 
already called Ellie’s.

McNaughton & Co. did a great business 
within the next two weeks ; the employees 
were “fearfully rushed,” as they expressed 
it. ! Katy had no opportunity for further 
conversation with the sociable attendant at 
the end of the stationery counter, now 
given over to toys, upon the subject often- 
est in her thoughts. She had been trans
ferred to another department, but every 
day she took occasion to go around and 
look at the doll to make sure that it was 
still there; and the kindly salesgirl always 
found time to give her an encouraging nod 

and a smile.
One afternoon, however, a few days 

before Christmas, when Jqlia returned from 
her lunch she met Katy, who was crying 
bitterly. The cause of her distress was 
soon told. A new girl had been put at the 
counter that morning ; she knew nothing 
about Katy’s doll, and now, as luck would 
have it, was just in the act of selling it 
to a big bluff-looking man who said he 
wanted it for|iis little daughter.

Julia rushed to her post. The man was 
upon lhe point of paying for the doll, and 
had idecidcd that he would take the parcel 

wltji him.
“ Have you seen the brown-eyed- dolls?’’ 

she interposed pleasantly/1 The other girl 

scowled at the interference with ‘her sale,’ 
but she persisted. “The brown-eyed ones 
are considered the most desirable.”

“Arethey?” the man hesitated. “Well, 
I believe I’ll take one, then, instead of 
this. My little maid likes brown eyes.”

Katy’s doll was saved. The child, in a 
fever of suspense, had watched the trans
action from behind a pile of dry-goods. Now 
she turned toward her friend a face bright 
with gratitude, as she hurried a way in 
response to the imperative call of “Cash.”

When Julia recovered from her flurry, 
she explained matters to her associate. The 
girl’s ill-humor quickly vanished once she 
understood jtbe situation, and she willingly 
agreed to help to retain the doll if pos

sible.

Sheriff’s Sale.Barrister & Solicitor. 1{NX«.) A NO. DHL
is the COUNTY (Oi l."I' (.Distvirt No. G). 

Between Jo s I'. M« Innés. IMaintilV,

Dan McIsaIv-, and Angi,s 
De few la nt*

To lie sold at Publie Auction, by the slierliV <>f 
the Countv ol AntlgoiiMi, or hi* Deputy, 
at the (hmit Hoii*e in Antigonish, on Friday 
the fifth day ol February, 1NW2, at 12 ocloek

■fCE»: C.C. CPICOH’ tllllDIM,

Mais SMj.AstWst N. S.
QlLLI'fiS 8C MaCECIIEN, Tom also lived ir. dreamland, and trod in

misty trinities

Barristers and Attorneys-at-law, T,,rou^;:;^:;intains and throug"
He sailed through odorous oceans, arid 

passed jialm-fronded islands,
And heard the sounding surf-wash that 

broke on savage strands.

Thus Ted anà Tom were brothers, and 

lived as life companions,
Though evermore divided by sundering 

lands and seas ;
Both roamed the earth together, both 

tilled the ancestral acres,
Until both slept together beneath the. 

maple trees.

pboprietok -

ANTIGONISH WOOD-WORKING FACTORY.
ALWAYS ON HAM» OR MADH TO OUDKU

Fteiin, Mil laite, Iâi ilifs ni Hais. .J

Antigonish Weal an Mills. |

M< In NES,

MOU LDIN GkS O? AI.L KINDS.

Also for Sale : Lime, Piaster. G ment.a LL the estate, right, title, interest claim or 
J\ demand of the said defendant Dan Meisaac 
or anv person-of liersons idaiining through of 
under iilm, of, in, ami to all «that certain lot, 
piece, or parcel of

LAND,

Proctors, Notaries IThlic, Etc.

[h fTo be continued.)SYDNEY", C. 13.i

Farm Notes. IBranch Office : St. Peter’s, C. B. McKAY A BRINE, PROPRIETORS.Situate Ivlng and living nt Cross Road.- Ohio, in 
the Countv of Antigonish, and lioimdwl 
follow* : On the West l»y lands formerly owi 
in- the late Angus McDougall.deceased, and now 
in possession ol' Loehliii McDonahl. on the 
Nmth hv land in possession of Angus Mciiines. 
On the east hy the West River and on the south 
by land formerly occupied by Ar<;hitiuld Mc I lines 

grains into coarse litter I deceased, containing seventy-live a 
” less, together with all-ami sin

and let the fowls scratch it out. : buildings and upon tenant
I ing. The same having been 

Industry and egg production are in- I taken in execution in the :tl>m
separable with hens at this season. , j ‘

A clean, sandy loam of medium fertility remaim 
is the right sort in which to grow onion

are fatten-"Separate the fowls that yon 
ing for market.

Do not feed too plentifully of soft feed,

* VUR new form having invested larger capital in thi* Rustne«« 1* now preparing to put In more 
! ) Machinery, t'.gvtliei with strict personal attention, we expect to be In a position to give our 
Customers.thorough satisfaction in

A. J. G. MauEchus.J. A. Gillies.
\Wm. F. KcPHIÉ,

EerriLtcr fid clicitcr, Notary Public.
CUSTOM CARDING, SPINNING, WEAVING, FULLING, DRESSING and DYEING. ' Vv J

as tlitt fowls will mope. 
Throw small

iTTIN'i YARN'. Iioth Douille and Twisted, and 
N-, E 1, VNNEI 8 and S»IIR1TNGS, which we.

PURE
a large quantity of KN
T V EEI >. H'»MF5,>1

in Stock
or* ; alf-o . .
our ( u-tomei *, and guarantee them best value in. the Market, an we u*e 

r nianufatttuve.

We lia 
single, of 
van rev.om.mend t*>
Woui only in dui

vo now 
all « ol

>f» more or
i

v • t ■,i"
Office in W. Ü. Telegraph Building,

antigonish. n. s.
P. O. Box 2S2,

levh

JNf_c:BSA.V Nr ERINE.

Ill & m PIANOS
I y

“BETTER THAN RICHES.” oiiv wav.
/ deposit at time of sale |

D. D. CillsltiH M,
High sIivj Ul', *). of A ul'gold d», 

SlicriIT's OlUvc, Antigonish, 24th, Dev., Lw:d.

IK,—Ten per cent- 
iler on dellvi ry ofTelethonb No. 10.

MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY, IN “AVE MARIA.”

i!.Dentistry
Dr. Torey

WILL VISIT

ANTIGONISH, NOVEMBER 1ST

. ü.. (Continued.)
If a heavy fall of damp snow lodges on 

evergreens or other trees, it will be well 
to shake it off before freezing.

Wateh your farm expenses and be 
that your income slwayri exceeds your 
expenditure. In order to kjnow your stand- 

you will have to keep an account-

Colin F. M< Isaac,
riautitV's Solicitor.Katy had a great deal to narrate at the 

close of the day upon which our story 
opened. Sitting_iips2n-the foot of Ellie’s 
bed, she told how she upset the pyramid of 
note-paper ; and what trouble she would 
have been in, but for the kind lady who so 

To Ellie’s

Provision Merchants 4
-------- AN IT---------

ANDGeneral Grocers.
Dealers at Wholesale, and Retail in

I ORGANS.mg,
book, of course.

MIDDLINGS.promptly came to the rescue.
•quick imagination the story had • all the 
charm of a fairy tale. Arid when, at the 
close, her sister placed in her hands the 
orange and the tiny box wherein lay the 

still quiet fresh and fragrant, her face

FLOVII.
GBAHAM FLOUR B RA X. 
ROLLED OATS.
OATMEAL..
CORN MEAL.
CHOP-FEED.

DRY and PICKLED FISH.

I ’
ca KH

And will be prepared to do all manner rif 
DENTAL WORK.

That cattle need salt every farmer knows. 
But it is not always remembered how 
greately they need it. Before! the. country 

settled wild animals made long pilgri-

SMOKF.D 1IAM. 
BACON.
I.AIM).
CANNED GOODS. 1-

f

Sinking School. .was
mages to Salt licks, notwithstanding the 
danger. Predatory animals lurked about 

these places, and that many a creature 
died while there is testified to by the abun- 

of bones, wide!.

rose,
beamed with delight ; arid Katy went to bed 
very happy, feeling herself more than re

paid for having, treasured them so carer

THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES. : in the maritime provinces.

■ iAmi a full flue of
0

T the llrst of j:foe year, a Singing School 
will be-viHMicil, whuvehi will lie tauglit, in 

. eluKKCK, ad#t* ami .children. Clays for adults 
will meet two evenings à week.

—- Cütiwdf Tiiiiimf, $LuC- per MuffiB.
> - - . " »- - - - - - A- - - - . k

A v.

Never broken 
—Kabo. The “bones" in the 
B. & C. corset are made of it

fully.
The next ra of rung, wlmn Katy mncbml 

the store, she found everybody in a state of 
pleasureatde excitement over the opening 
of the holiday goods ; for it wanted but 

A. E. MacDONALD. BOX 321, jkth.v ’ weeks to Christmas. At the end of
the etatiouv.-y "Printer, where the pyramid 
of note-paper li*d been, an 'r’menje stack 
of dolls was now attractively displayed. 
The little Éash-girl stood before it, lost in 
admiration. There were little dolls a.'d 
big bues : dolls with blue eyes, and others 
with brown; sbme with light hair, and 
some with dark, bel/ee Jumeau and beliee 
Unie ; rubber : dolls, and rag dollar with

Orders by Mail attended tvfound near thesedance
salt deposits. . Each one is' 
animal graveyard,, and its relics tell of the 
former existence oil the continent of many 
animals which have vanished from the

vcritabl e HEAD OF MAIN STREET, ANTIGONISH.
HERRING! HERRING!

Don’t fail! to write f-*r ITice List aiut 
Catalogues, and you is ill save money and ^ 
get a First Class Instrument.—warranted for a year, too. .

It's a corset you can wear 
a few weeks, and then"get 
your money back if it doesn t 
suit.

FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS,

Extra Choice No. 1 Jill 
received—In barrels n 
see our stock.

200 Bfte,t
hull barrels, tall and

mlface of the earth. The call for salt which 
the system makes cannot be better testified 
to than by this fact that the most timid 
animals went regularly to salt deposits 

where it was certain that daugcrous ene
mies lay in wait for them. — American 
Agriculturist.

Or at A. M. Cunning] nuVs (Express Oilice).
CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

C. I llflM & SI.If Briutlaihlc, an afternoon Class will Jic 
formed for cMhlrrn. The uttenttou or parents 
is called to this tact, whereby an opeqfttunity is 
afforded their children of obtaining a practical 
course in the art of reading and singing music, 
at a reasonable rate.

W. H. JOHNSON,v

But it’s pretty sure to suit 
—else it wouldn’t be sold so.

Noline to the Trade.

lYlORDOGlPS NEPHEWS, 121 and 123 HOLLIS S .,

HALIFAX, N S

New Fish Store.
Herring, Cod-Fish, Fresh Mackerel, Etc.

Many seem to think that a hog cannot 
he overfed, and that it makes no difference 
if they do leave a lot of feed at one meal, 
they will come back arid eat it - tip when 
they are hungry, so there Is nothing wasted 
after all, says a writer .in the Swineherd. 

But it is easily possible to-go to the other 
extreme — to feed too little, so as not to

Incor. 1872.Est. 1825. FOB S-A-IsE 23 Y WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.■ papier-mac'ie faces. X
“How lovely they arc ! ” she murmured 

to herself, including even the plainest and 
least among them in huT appreciation uf 

the gorgeous company, 
follie could see them ! ” she continued. 
“ I'll have to count them, so as to tell her 
how many there are ; for . I don’t believe 
that by herself she could imagine such a 
lot of dolls together.”

Katy and Ellie had never had a doll in 
their lives,—that is afreal boughten one, as 
they culled those not of home manufac-

HALIFAX N. S.McCurdy & Co.
EOGE======-------

turner* ;imi 
Tvavellvt *

nimounee to our eu- 
mde generally that our 

are now on the ,l\o:Ut showing full line* of nil 
eln**e* of DRY (“ u >I>S, ,*|ivi’i:tll v si'lvrt«'<l in thv 
HIMTISII. FoltKKJN A ( AN A 1)1 AN Market.- | 
for the sd'ltlNU TUADi: ..t 

Al.*o a full line of Samph 
warehouse for Immediate iU lively.

F beg to 
the tiAN AGENCY OF THy BANK IS OPEN AT

^dSTTIGt-OlSrXSKk 

For the transaction of a General Banking 
Business.

Drafts and Bills of Exchange, payable 
in all parts of the World, Bought, Sold and 
Collected. Interest allowed on sums of 
Twenty Dollars and upwards at Current 
Hate of Interest.

“ Don't 1 wish:

secure a steady gain, or to feed too much 
and so increase the cost as to materially 

Feeding too little is a

AN i Tbe sub*rribcr ba* opened a General “Fish 
1 store mi Sytlney -I vet. rear of « liri*toplier Mcj 
I Donald’* store. Main "street, and intend* trf the 
I 'near future 'adding a Stock of LuiilbOr to

(.'ounti l'ruduit- taken in exchange for above 
Good*. .'

SAMVEL CAMERON.

•* from our stock in

P/I. P. Plessen the profits, 
loss, while feeding too much is a waste. A MURDOCH'S NEPHEWS, accomodate cu tonivvs.

Illgood as well as an economical plan is to 
feed regularly at stated times and then feed 
when fattening all they can eat tip clean. 
They will keep healthier and thrive better 
than is possible by keeping feed before 
them all the time. It is what the animals 
digest, not what they eat, that determines 
the Igaiti in proportion to the amount of 

.feed supplied. Feed left over is. to say 
the least, distasteful to a hog, while if slop 
is soaked before feeding it will ferment

H.II 1 I
.

HALIFAX, N. S.
F

porter, Our Specialty 1ST O T I C 111.J HN M. BROUGH, Ager.t.

Central House,
PROPRIETOR.

IThe kind salesgirl who had sent the" 
to Lille, from tier post behind the

III. ir u! ’Fiber announces to the PubUe and 
to in- old Patrons in paiticnlar, that tie

has opened a
T /orange

counter, noticed the child’s wonderment. that is making a big revolution among 
the masses. ROTARY SAW MILLS.

LATH MACHINES.
SHINGLE MACHINES.

WATER WHEELS.
Axn OTIIKK Mill Machine», rind Srri'UKs Old Robb Building, op. Post Office,

i
Gelieral Retai1 Store“Will y du look at Cash !” she said to a 

companion. Katy was oblivipus of them, 
however._After watcliing her a few mom
ents, Julia called out :
“Well, Caslji, which do you like best?^

The little girl looked the dolls owr 
again with nitfeh deliberation ; apd finally, 
pointing to a good-sized one, with golden 
hair and large eyes, said': ;

“This.”
“ uh, one of those ninety-seven cent 

dolls ! ” responded Julia. “ They are hand
some for the price. Sawdust bodies, to be 
sure ; but what fine beads? — red cheeks, 
splendid eyes, and luiir that will comb out 
as well as ttyit of some costlier ones. I’ll 

be bound.”
“Ninety-seven cents ! ” repeated Katy, 

with a sigh. It was an unattainable sum, 
far as she was concerned. The sales-

RUFÜS HALE, -

ANTIGONISH, N. S. The Consumptives are taking it in place 
of Cod Liver Oil.

Protracted cases of Atonic Dyspepsia 
have been cured by it.

î

’■
*ortmcnt of' Where .will be found a good a* 

i Grove lie*, etc., also a large stock of Tin wareThe Central House is well adapted for 

Commercial .Travelers, having
Eqgines - aqd - Boilers,and get sour.

III.

Either Portable or Stationery. Cash paid for Eggs.On the morning of the day before' 
Christmas, Katy appeared at the counter 
and offered the twenty-two cents which 
she had succeeded in getting together — 

the balance to be paid on her present.
‘I Can’t I take the doll now, i please?” 

she begged.
“ You will hâve to ask the tloor-walk'-r,"

Supposed Discovery of America.CGinmodious Sample Rooms.it

This M. P. P. is a most Efficient Restora
tive in Convalescence after Acute Diseases, 
Typhoid Fevers, etc.

A leading Contractor has pronounced ourAmong pre-Columbian discoveries of 
America the claims of the Norsemen —- or 
properly speaking, the Icelanders — who. 
bV their low stature and features are some
what different from the characteristic 
Swedes, and Norwegians — and of the 
Welshmen under Prirnfe Maduc are fairly 
well known ; but those in favor of an 
Irishman. St. Brendan,Bishop of Clonfrct, 

in Kerry, arc not so familiar to us, 
although they are to the French. Accord
ing to eleven different Latin manuscripts 
in the National Library, Paris, one of 
which dates from the eleventh century. 
St. Brendan left Tralee Bay A. D. 550 on 
a mission to the undiscovered country 
which he believed to exist beyonil the 
Atlantic. The vessel lie embarked in with 
his companions and provisions, including 
five pigs, was caught in a current, and 
after a voyage of many weeks he landed 
in a strange country, where he taught the 
natives the truths of Christianity. After 

he returned to Ireland and

N. U — 1 have severed my connection with 
Durant A Co.

Antigùtüsli, Dec. 8,*01.

: Good Stabling on the Premises. Hot-air FurnaceT JAMES SMITH.

RESTAU! ANT. EAGAR’SThe Best Manufactured in the Dominion. 
You should get one in your house, it v il 
save you time and money.

It has never been rejected by the most 
delicate stomach. .

It is an M. V. P. that the medical men 
of both sides of politics support with The 
most fluttering testimonials.

mill*: SUTttiC It I BibTMrt prepared to 
I Meals and LunMicoiis : iieifog In the 

ing business wllPguantntee the best ol eooki 
(>y*tera and Loflee svvved-Ut short notice, r 
stabling.

STOVES. l’LUW FITTINGS,an,1 otiler 
Castings of every description.

1‘irticuliir Attention given to JOB- 
B1 Nil iff all its Branches.

replied Julia.
She did so, but he said she must wait

until evening ; he could not make any 
exceptions. So she was obliged to control 

her impatience.
Scarcely five minutes afterward a crash 

heard. The equilibrium of the rack

MUS. POWER, 
Main Street, 

Opp. Book miORDER IT FROM YOUR DUV A11ST.

ADDRESS:

1Store. \\ viti- for Prices.

Weir & Morrison, âef
STELL ALTON, N. S.

Antlgonlsh.iTth Oct., ’1)1. .-I

J. R. HELLYER, u; COMBINATIONMaito ’Peptonized Porter Cd., Ltd.
TRURO N. S.

girl remarked the sigh.
“ Say, Cash, why don’t you buy it? " she 

urged. “Your mother’ll let you keep part 
of your wages for yourself Christmas 
week, won’t she? And you wouldn’t get 
such another bargain in a doll if you 

hunted a year and a day. You’d better 
speak for it quick, though ; for when the 
rush of trade comes, there’s no knowing 
liow long the! lot will last.”

Katy shook her head. “ I wouldn’t want 
to buy a Christinas present for myself,” 
she answered. “But I was wishing — only 
there is really no use in wishing; still, just 
supposing there was — I was thinking i*

I could only get that (loll for Ellie, how 
happy she would be. You know she lias to 

yiZVT/GOA//Q|^ m be ijonc so much, and she gets awful blue
—- ........... .J., ___I sometimes ; though she won’t let tm,’cause

NERVE are l j it would fret mother. But the doll would'
TTC, I be great company for her. We’ve neither

BE A WO I of u. ever had one.”

—î---------It i She coimtinued to gaze longingly at 0
’ roay beauty,'while the zalevgirl 

■rie.Aikri’mS®® tivel>' '-luated the .how-ewe.
L ,„ MontrmLi.'Z. v ^ I “ Stepl I'll tell you hpw you call manage Wqueal of the floor-walker.

Aut gouish hy J..U. UH fcl.AXB.ri . ,. jy,, ,aill( suddenly. "If, the

of dolls had been disturbed, and the whole OF
J Watchmaker, Jeweller, Etc. collection was dashed to the floor. For

tunately, only three or four of the dolls 
broken ; but, alas ! among them was 

the one Katy had set her heart upon giving 
to her sick sister.

The commotion brought hereto the scene 
Poor Katy ! She d|d not burst

CnJ Igivcr Oil Cream

sM5 NT/l BipIiIpiiteSIMPOHTLR AND DEALER IN were
Gold, Silver, and Nickle Watches and 

Jewellery of every Description, ,
TRY OUR CELEPRdTEb

T /^vNEW BRAND OF

INCA FLOUR--------  INCLUDING —----- at once.
out crying, qs Julia expected ; but just 
clasped her hands and stood looking at the 
wreck of the doll, with an expression of

MR THE CURB OFLADIES’ AND GENTS’ RINGS, •BFOEaUMFTIOjff,
FAP.LYStS, GHRQK1G BRONCHITIS,

h
A first-claim grade of family flour, 
Winter patent,^ground /><>m

and of the wry l>est quality. Super
sedes all others wherever vut upon 

e market. Honest ana reliable, 
ït contains the most health-giving u 
and nourishing properties. Guar- C 
anteed and warranted to give sat- r 
isfaction. . k
Dealers supplied by J. A. CH1PMAN & CO., Ç 
Halifax, N. S„ or direct from the Mills ol i 

HILLIARD * REPL0W, Peterborough, Ont. >
w..w..v..*v.w.*-wvvvwe

PLitN AND a BYT.

All Goode 'Now and Fresh and arriving 
daily. AUo Clocks of every design and 
pittern fo- »Ve cheap and guaranteed.

BOTH
seven years
subsequently tried a secoua voyage to the 
same country, as he had promised to re
visit it, but was baffled by’ the wind and 
tide. He died in the odor of sancity in 
678, aged y-l years. The. curious thing Is 
that when Cortez invaded Mexico lie found 
the natives in poscsslon of some of the 
doctrines of Christianity, which they 
had been taught them hy a stranger clad In 
a long robe, who came to them from the 
Holy Island beyond the sea in a 
with wings” many centuries before and. 
promised to return to them. The '^yv,eq1 
of Cortez was in faut hailed ay^y come from the 
uf this tradition.— Faut ,bout half » quints,

hopeless disappointment, which would have 
seemed ludicrous, considering the cause, 
had it"not been so pathetic. It aroused 

the ready sympathy of Julia.
“Don’t feel so bad, midget !” she wins-* 

pered, picking up the pieces. “See: only 
the head is spoiled. Therv’s anotlivr with 
the feet knocked off. I’ll get permission 
to take the two dolls up to the toy-mender's 
room, and have the head of the other put 
on your doll : that will make it us good as

^When order was restored, she made her

Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Sarit Rheum 
and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets, 
Anæiuia, Loss cf Flesh, Wasting, both in 
Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.

th * )

ft

J. E. HELLYER, iWASHED BY THE WAVES. ECONOMICAL IN USE.
One tchRpoOt)fi4l of I bnspholrhie bclhf» rqnal in 

nutritive afi'l blocl nviklnw vnhtc to n a times H* 
bulk oi Cod Liver VJ, if wi.l^ruve lo be ihu ( hcap- 
i nt prepuratiort in um*.

J’hospboleine is ti» 
we kno»,- t,f nliivli hi 
i>ona f ua>cs vi t.'onsumptiou, beroftils an 

! V> asung Di*twes.
It is-po-Yi.kasant that mine mothers Imre to pat 

it ont ott'V- .1 vh ol their children to prevent theta 
from-drink Imr a whole i»ott)e.

K »' u luht and next issues for Certificate.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS AT 60C. PER 

BOT.LE OF 00 DOSES,

L* \IT FLOATS ON TOP
Diwwy water, Hard or Soft, Hot or 

^ ('old, Salt or Fresh.

said
tiox HintPIko'3 Remedy for Catarrh la thn

if IÜSTI6E SOAP
AHoldbydruggilt™\ IS ALWAYS ON TOP. 

here next week, t wae 801 g ’-«auàlicd for Toilet or Laundry.
(Continued on fhlrd page»)
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"All rigrit,’' bu answered. “It will cut
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